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By Zaldy Danctan 
Variety News Staff 

Says he may discuss other roles with governor. 
RUMORS have it that acting Attor
ney General Sebastian Aloot is "on 
his way out" df the Tenorio adminis
tration. 

Rumors have it wrong, as usual, 
Aloot yesterday said. 

'Tm definitely not resigning," he 
said. 

There might be changes in the set
up of the Attorney General's Office 
(AGO), and such changes might in
clude his moving out of AGO, but 
Aloot said he has no disputes or any 
policy disagreementwithGov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio. 

'The question is how the legal and 
policy interests of the CNMI can be Sebastian Afoot 

Guam solons ·mull lower 
Customs inspection fees 

In an interview, Sen. 
Carlotta Leon Guerrero said 
members of the Guam Legis
lature are contemplating an 
amendment to lower the in
spectio~ fee to $5 per passen
ger, instead of the statutorily
approved $ I 0. 

. advanced in a better, more effi
_cient way by taking another ap
proach." 

AGO's setup may not be 
changed after all, but "the general 
view on life in government is 'If 
you stand still you die.' We have 
to make sure we don't stand still,'' 
Aloot said. 

He said he will discuss with the 
governor his (Aloot's) and AGO's 

future roles. 
"We m-e looking at diffe1-ent ways 

to advance CNMI's legal :md policy 
inte1-esL-; in a di ffen::nt strnctrn-e, .. A loot 
said. 

"Nobody's in-eplaceable :md no
body has a lock on a particular posi
tion." 

Aloot, h'>tJune, was supposedly 
considering resigning over pol icy 
differences with Tenorio. 

Sources said Aloot was "exas- · 
perated" over the governor's "ac
commodation policy" at the La
bor and Immigration Department. 

Tenorio admitted having dif
ferences with Aloot, but added 
that he still.had confidence in his 
attorney general. 

Aloot later joined Tenorio in 
his trip to Manila, and testified on 
behalf of the administration in U.S. 
congressional hearings held af
terwards. 

The fee, which is to be as
sessed all incoming passen- ·· 
gers and cargo consignments, 
was included as a rider provi
sion in an appr:opriations act 
enacted·· earlier, this year to 
generate funding for Guam 
Customs' anti-drug efforts. 

LISTEN . . Junior Larry H[llbroom pays atte_ntion to his grandfather Marciano lmeong outside the Superior 
Court durmg a court hearmg recess last Fnday. -PholobyFerdiedelaTorre 

Carlotta Leon Guerrero 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE GOVERNMENT of 
Guam is not about ready yet to 
fully impleme·nt the law that 
imposes a Customs and Quar
antine inspection fee on every 
airline passenger arriving at 
its airport, a visiting Guam 
lawmaker ·said yesterday. 

Such a law requires the pro
mulgation of rules and regula
tions to govern !he planned 
fee imposition, which is sup
posed to be applied across the 
board, including passengers 
from nearby Saipan, Rota or 
Tinian. 

Accidents listed as leading cause 
of death in CNMI; cancer second 

· "We started implementing 
it on the cargo but we have 

'Continued on p~ge 19 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety" News Staff 

ACCIDENTAL deaths tops 
among the IO leading causes of 
death in the CNMI, according to 
the Department of Public Health 
Services. 

The Public Health 1995 

! Food stamp probe on 
,, . 
i! 

By Ferdie de 1<;1 Torre According to documents sub- He said NAP discovered that 
Variety News Staff mitted by an AGO investigator to the stores l.isted as high redeem-

THE NUTRITION Assistance the Superior Court yesterday, two ers of food stamps showed that 
Program and the Attorney food stamp recipients admitted to their bank deposits had higher ) 

, General's Office have started have engaged in purchasing non- coupons than cash. .f 
: an investigation into an alleged food items at a store in Chalan The AGO investigator 'i 
·.'. illegalexchangeoffoodstamps. Kanoa not authorized as food claimed that some retail stores ,: 

Court documents indicate stamp redeemer. are accepting stamps for non-
. NAP and AGO are.looking into The two also confessed having food items such as .alcoholic 
i information that some retail exchanged food stamps for cash beverages, shampoo, pampers, 
/ stores not authorized to redeem at another store in Chalan Kanoa cigarettes, and others. 
f foodstampsacceptcouponsand listed as one of the high food Last Aug: 5, an AGO infor-
1 allow the exchange to cash from stamp redeemers, the investiga- mant managed to buy non-food 
i customers. tor said in his affidavit. Continued on page 16 
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progress report stated, however, 
that majority of those who died in 
accidents were not natives in the 
Commonwealth. 

In the 1995 repo11, Public Health 
Medical Director Dr. John B. 
Bruss said 25 died of accidents, 
followed by cancer with 23, and 
stroke- I 9. The I 0th leading cause 
of mortality was suicide with six 
cases. 

Bruss said out of 25 accidental 
deaths, IO due to vehicular acci
dents, nine of drowning, and six 
of other accidents. 

Meanwhile, the director said in 
his report, that cancer( of all types) 
is the number one cause of death 
among the indigenous population 
in the CNMI. 

Out of23 people died of cancer, 
cancer in the lungs with four cases, 
ranked on top, the report's statis
tics showed. 

Following behind cancer as 
leading causes of death among 
the native population, are heart 
attack, pneumonia/sepsis, stroke, 

and other lung diseases respec
tively. 

The pattern is similar to Guam, 
Bruss said. 

He said the greatest single risk 
factor for lung 'cancer, stro~ke, and· 
heart attack in the Commonwealth 
is smoking. 

Conlinued .. on page 19 

Weather 
Outlook 

Mo~tly· cloudy with widely 
scattered showerl3 
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Hijacked jet lands in London 
By ROBERT BARR 

LONDON(AP)-ASudme~ 
jetliner carryi11g 199 people 
landed at London's Stansted air
port early Tuesday after six or 
sewn Iraqi hijackers claiming 
to have explosives dcmanded Ill 

go to Britain. 

140 passengers allowed to leave.; 59 remain hostage that no one has been hurt," Ms. 
White said. 

After ndrly five hours of nc
gotiat ions. 1-lO passengers. 
mo>Lly WtHncn and children, 
\1·erc allowed in lc:.11·c: the pbnc 
,n what E,scx c,iunty police 
Jcscrihcd as a "c,,ntrulkd re-
iL·~i:...c" u~· h,_,:--t~tgcs. 

Rut the ,1thcr ._;(1 pa"cngcrs 
and all the 1., c·re11· were fon:cd 
to remain <lll board h; si.\ or 
,cYcn hi_jackers. saiJ police 

spokeswoman Kim White. 
"We have belief that they arc 

armed with some form of ex
plosives, probably grenades," 
she said. 

The hijackers. some traveling 
with family mc:mbers, de
manded to see a Mr. Sadiqi from 
the Iraqi Community Associa
tion in Lohdon. White said po
lice had located Sadiqi and were 
trying to put him in contact with 
the hijackers. 

\Valid .'\1-Timimi. Rritish 
spol,,:csman for the Iraqi Ol.'mo
cratic Party which opposes 
S;:iJdam Hussein, said the asso-

G),RDEN Product~: :~re 
available at most of\ our 
favorite stores on E. : •,an. f:-"· 

· Agent: 

,c;_~. ISPACIFIC NE' : ; iO,,AL INC. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

lrM'\fl'il'&.'ii'fi@!NJ fOR BDl!ll 
[!) $ $ llrlB',96-008 

Tne CNMl Public School System is soliciting competitive sealed bid lrom interested individual 
or firm for the procurement of Food and Non Food Items for SY 1996-97 for the island of 
liniar. All items to be delivered :nust be CIF Tinian Public School System. Tne specification 
package snow availab',e and can be obtained al tf,e Procurement and Supply Office situated 
on the 3rd l!oor of the Nauru Build11g, Susupe. Saipan during regular working hours, Monday 
through Fnday except Holidays lrorn 7 30 am-11 :30 a.m. and from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

A!I bid submission must be submitted in duplicate and sealed 'n an envelope facemarked 
·tFB96-008". and submitted to the Procurement and Supply Office on !he 3rd Floor of the 
Nauru Building, Susupe Saipan no later than 2 CO p.m., September 20, 1996 al which time and 
place all bids w,11 tie opened and read aloud. Lite subm,ss:on will not be considered under any 
circumstances 

Anon refundable lee of $25.00 must accompany the bid. Tne check maybe a certified check or 
a cas11er's check or other forms acceptable by the Public School System made payable to the 
Public School System Treasurer. The bidder is required to submit with his bid a copy of his 
business license. 

The CNMI Public School System reserves the right to re1ect any or all bids if in its sole opinion 
is to the best interest of the Public School System. All inquiries to !his bidding announcement 
may contacl Mr. Greg Sablil/1 at the Food Services Program at telephone #664-3711. 

/&William S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

ls/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Office 

ciation is "a non-political social 
and welfare organization" 
which helps Iraqi refugees seek 
asylum. 

"l have never heard of Iraqis 
carrying out hijackings before," 
he said. "I condemn this move. 
It is not a good way to publicize 
the plight of the Iraqi people." 

White, the police spokes
woman, said three male pas sen-

gers who were sick were taken 
to a ·local hospital but their ill
nesses were unrelated ro their 
ordeal. 

None of the freed passengers 
had been mistreated by the hi
jackers, she said. Police were 
questioning them in a building 
near the main airport terminal. 

"Everyone seems calm and 
collected. My understanding is 

' . 
.t¥ 

Charles DuVal Ill, 4, sits on the lap of President Clinton on the South 
Lawn of the White House last week, after the president signed a bill 
increasing the minimum wage. Children of minimum wage earners 
joined the president during the signing. Maja Fitzwater-Williams, 3 1/ 
2, looks on at left. AP Photo 

Dr. el-Fatih Mohamed Ali, 
director general of Sudan Air
ways said Tuesday the airline 
was concentrating on the safety 
of the passengers. "But all ad
ministrative and security mea
sures are being taken to remedy 
the situation," be said. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Florida (AP) - A 12-year-old 
boy hanged himself rather than 
return to school because he was 
afraid classmates would lease 
him about his weight, family 
members said. 

Samuel Graham, who was 5 
feet 4 inches ( 1.63 meters) tall 
and weighed 174 pounds (79 ki
lograms), was found Monday 
morning hanging by a rope from a 
tree in his yard, Broward County 
Sheriff's deputies said. 

Samuel had spoken to relatives 
about going to heaven to live with 
God and get away from the taunt
ing, investigators said. 

"lt was a traumatic experience 
for him,'' said the boy" s father. 
Vincent Graham. "He thought he 
was overweight - we didn't. He 
was a big-boned kid, he was natu
rally big.'· 

The family last saw Samuel 
alive Sunday night when he said 
prayers with his younger brothers 
and his father before going to bed. 

The brothers saw Samuel hang
ing from the tree in their back 
yard when they awoke the next 
day. The boy's father tried to re
vive him, but it was too late. 

Investigators found a step 
stool and a flashlight under the 
tree. No suicide note was found. 

i China accuses the US of 
abetting Taiw~ separatisni 

By CHARLES HUTZLER seat of the Nationalist gov-
BEIJING (AP) - China ac- ernrnent that lost the main-
cused the United States land to the Communists in 
Tuesday of abetting T.:tiwan- 1949, has long been the most 
ese separatism by selling the sensitive problem in U.S.-
island Stinger anti-aircraft Chinese relations. China con-
missiles and other weapons. siders the island its_ own ter-

Foreign Ministry spokes- ritory and the Nationalists a 
man Shen Guofang said the rebel government. 
United States was going After Washington granted 
back on a 1982 agreement to a visa to Taiwan President 
reduce arms sales to Taiwan. Lee Teng-hui in May 1995, 

"That was indeed a very ties deteriorated to their worst 
serious and solemn commit- since the late 1970s and have 
ment," Shen told reporters only recently shown signs of 
at a routine news briefing. recovering. 
"What ha-s been happening Beijing saw Lee's visit as ti la-
in fact is heading towards . tant evidence he was reneging 
the opposite of that commit- . on promises of eventual re-

. ment." unification with the mainland 
In Washington, State De- and intended to make Taiwan 

partment spokesman Glyn independent all with 
Davies on Monday defended Washington's complicity. 
the$ 420 million deal to im- "The U.S. sale of such a 
prove Taiwan's air defense large quantity of advanced 

consistent with the 1982 ac- to support and instigation for 
cord. separatists in Taiwan to do 

U.S. support for Taiwan, what they want to," Shen said. 

"It constitutes an obstacle for 
the reunification of China." 

Shen said Washington has 
sold or pledged to sell Tai
wan over 1,000 Stinger, 
Avenger and Patriot missiles 
and military communications 
equipment and will help ex
pand Taiwan's Hawk missile 
bases from 13 to 20. 

The 1982 communique 
"does not allow the United 
States to sell what it calls defen-
sive weapons to Taiwan," Shen 
said, and these weapons exceed 
the terms of the accord. 

Beijing and Washington ne
gotiated that agreement after 
China objected to earlier U.S. 
arms deals with Taiwan. 

Under its tem1s, the United 
States agreed that "its anns sales 
to Tai·.van will not exceed, ei
ther i 11 qualitative or quantita
tive terms, the level of those 
supplied" in the three years af
ter Washington and Beijing 
opened full diplomatic relations 
in 1979. las "purely_ defensive" and weapons to Taiwan amounts 
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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PERSISTENT L&T Group 
of Compm1ies got another thumbs 
down from the Supreme Court. It was 
the third one. 

Motion to dismiss mall case appeal loses again ec~~e!~i~~~~tion, Banes com-I · -~· · -.- appeal. plained that the high court issued the 
_ ;(: -<~~ _Last July 12, 1!1e high court dis- two dismissal orders "withoutreceiv-

._.,.· ,, s.: ..•. _ 0-"·: missed L8:T's bid. The company ing or considering the reply bricC" 

The high court denied yesterday 
L&T's third motion that seeks the 
dismissal of appeal filed by Rep. 
StanleyTorres,JeanneRayphandand 
their legal Ted Mitchel for their rein
statement as plaintiffs in thePacific 
MaJlcase. 

· .....,; had a,ked for reconsideration which and thus "overlooked or misappre-
was turned down by the high court in bended the import of it, priororders." 

I 

"'(W')e are still not persuaded that 
we should reconsider the motion to 
dismiss," the Superior Court said in a 
brief order. "However, we do agree 
with the parties that the appeal should 
beexpeditedandthemeritsshouldbe 
considered as soon as possible." 

The court ordered L&T's legal 
counsel, David Banes, to submit a 
briefing "no later than Sept. 3, 1996." 

The case originated from the tax -
payers· lawsuit filed by Torres, 

,· 

David Banes 

Rayphand and Mitchell, against the 
govenunent and L&T in connection 
with the lease transactions involving 
a public land in Navy Hill. 

L&T has planned to build the Pac 

I 

Ted Mitchel 

Mitchell was disqualified by the 
trialcowtforconflictofinterest. Tones 
andRayphand were rep laced a, plain
tiffs. They appealed the lower court's 
decision. L&T wants to block the 

~r~raft ?-Ctivity. in Sai P,an, 
Tin1an airports 1ncreas1ng 

By Rick Alberto arrivals ( up 24 percent) as against 124 
Variety News Staff departures ( up 23 percent). 

DAILY aircraftactivityinSaipanand Saipan, Rota, and Tinian had a 
Tinian airports increased last year, daily passenger traffic of3,428; 245; 
with landings and takeoffs up by 14 and 250 respectively. 
percent and 17 percent, respectively. For Saipan this means a yearly 

The activity in the Rota airport, passenger volume of 1.2 million. In 
with 26 daily landings and takeoffs, comparison,otherbiggerintemational 
was, however down by 13 percent, airports accommodate IO million to 
according to statistics provided by the 50 million passengers yearly. 
Commonwealth Ports Authority to TheSaipanlntemationa!Airportis 
the Japan Saipan Travel Association. ctrrrentlyundertaking an expansion 

Passenger arrivals and departures program to gear up for further 

ing parking spaces for six aircraft at 
the main tenninal at one time. 

A new taxiway behind the apron 
where aircraft park at the main termi
nal is also being planned to provide 
safer and easier aircraft movement 
from either end of the runway, ac
cording to the informational sheet. 

Also, the bus parking capacity ha., 
been increased to 44 stalls. 

A new departure builcli.ng is like
wise being designed. This would 
accommodate six additional air
lines. posted increases in all tl= airports. increases in aircraft and passcn-

The average daily number of air- ger traffics. The screening and hold room 
craft lm1ding and taking off from the The expansion and construe- area is under exp.ms ion to increase 
Saipan airport was 161, while for tion of bigger airports are in fact a passenger capacity by 100 percent. 
Tinian it was 93. worldwidetrendbecauseofprojected In Rota, the terminal building 

No comparative figures for the pre- growth in tl1emultibillion-dollartour- expansion is nearly completed~ 
vious year, 1994, were provided. ism and travel industry. There are plans to increase the 

Passenger arrivals in Saipan (inter- According to an informational up- airport's capacity for lar~er air-
national only) averaged 1,509 (up IO date provided to JS TA travel agents, craft such as DC IO. -
percent) daily as against l ,9 l 9depar- two additional loading bridges with For Tinian, the CPA ha., plans to 
tures(up9percent);Rota, 124anivals extendedcorridorhadbeencompleted build a new terminal to accommo-
(up 6 percent) as against 121 depar- at the Saipan Intemational Airport. datemorepassengerswhcniL,casino 
lures (up 3 percent); and Tinian, 126 These bridges are capable of provid- trade starts to flourish. 
r- ----------=---..:. __ _:__ ___ -=-::.::::..::=-·-------~---------
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OFF TO KOREA Korean officers of Saipan Junior Chamber (Jaycees) brief Commonwealth students 
chosen f[:r the 5th S~1pan_ Students Cultural Exhange Program To Korea. The orientation session was held 
at the Sa,pan Mayors Off!ce Fnday. Fifteen students were chosen for the program which runs from Aug. 28 

. to Sept, 1. The program 1s a 101~nt E!ffDrt of the May.~r's Office and the Jaycees. . .... 

it, Aug. 17 order. 'The Court's oversight, if allowed 
AlongwiththedismissalofL&T's to stand uncorrected, will result in 

second motion, the high court also manifest injustice to L&T, to the 
uphdd its order to stay the trial pm- pointofdenyingducprocessoflaw," 
c~mgs of the ca,e pending deter- Banes said. 
mmauon of the right persons to pros- He faile<l to convince the mun. 

~!CI~ hi~1~f J~1~i1~;1 
II By Zaldy Dandan hiring policies and supplemental / 

Vadety News Staff budget, and on the Commonwealth ' 
. TIIE _SENATE_ w_ill vote today ~n Utilities Cotp. 's ti.1el tax exemption. 

f?e bill appropnatmg $31.867 _mil- Among the projects for Saipan 
lionforcap1tal!IllprovementproJects mentioned in the CIP biil: 

, (CIP)_, and on the amended version • Dump site assessment mid slope , 
: of a bill that. would provide housmg stabilization of Pue no Rico. and the , 
' I~. to rrucklle- and low-income desi;,'TlandconstructionufKalabern 

families. ,;unitary landfill. 
HouseBill 10-277,introducedby • Road paving ,ml.lLlr..tina!!c in As ' 

House Ways and Means Commit- Matuis. -
tee Chair Ana S. Teregeyu (R- • New police and fire station fnr 
Saipan) and co-sponsored by the Tanapag. 
rest of the 18 representatives, was •Cons1ructionoftl1euffsitcdniin-
approved on first and final reading age system at Chalan Moru;ignor 
by the House last Aug.9. Guerrero. ~ 

The Senate versio; "accommo- • Design and construction of 60 
dates" concerns raised by Rota leg- new cla..,srrx)ms. 
islators. Power improvements and new 

House Bill 10-238 would autho- classrooms are amono the 
rizetheMarianasPublicLandTrust projects appropriated for

0 
Rota 

(MPLT) to pledge assets of up tc and Tinian. 
$10 million as security for housing Of the $31.867 million forCIP. 
leans, "to secure and finance loans $19. I 2 million came from Cov-
for single family homes, to provide cnant funds which was matched 
financingtolow-i.ncomebomepur- by the CNMI with $12.747 mil- • 
chasers, and to extend the full faith lion of local funds. · 
andcreditoftheCommonwealth to The local funds came from 
secw-e the Marianas Public Land developerinfrastructuretaxrevenues 
TrusL ·· ($1.5 million), non-resident worker 

Other legislations listed in the fees($2.7million),Commonwealth , 

I 

ordt:·r·o~usin.ess include the bills on Development Authority Joan inter- ' 
the Judicial rules of admission, on ests ($3 million) and available gen-
the Northern Marianas College's era! funds ($5.547 million). 

~ayo;-Guerrero: Security 
1s needed all over Saipan 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

NOT ONLY Garapan, but the entire 
island of Saipan needs security sup
port, Mayor Jesus Deleon Guerrero 
said y<.!sterday. 

Guem:m wa.~ reacting to ,m agency· s 
report thatshowed Saipan' s downtown 
area a~ the favorite hangout of thieves 
and burglars. 

"I don't agree that Garapan area is 
the only worst part (of the island)," 
Guerrero said in an interview. 'Td say 
we need security all over the island. 
Several part..s of the island could be 
unsafe." 

~-··-

Statistics from the Criminal Justice Jesus Deleon Guerrero 
and Planning Agency revealed that 
most incidences of thefts, burglaries support the matter. 
and assaul! between June and Decem- Right now, Guerrero said the 
ber 1995 took place in Garapan. Mayor's Office is equally he!ples.-. 

Guerrerosaidseveraloffendersman- 'This is a concern not only for local 
aged to get away with theircrimc.~due resident~ but also tourist~. If we don't 
tolackofpolicemen,pruticularlywork- do anything about this matter, I don't 
ing patrul. think anybody would want to come to 

The Department of Public Safety this island," the mayor. 
needstohiremorepolicemenbutdoing "We should lobby for support with 
so, the mayor added, may not be ca~y the US Congress," Guerrero said. 
given the budget constraint. The Commonwealth government. 

Ifhe had his way, Guerrero said, he he added, could a~k for ti::<leral a~sis-
would push for the restoration of the tance either in term, of _funding or 
municipal police which Saipan used to manpower. 
have. Guerrero said the most that the l=t1 

"Maybe if we have money we can do government can do at the moment is to 
that," he said.,;_1,h~~~ ~'.)~i~g ~'. ~! !~ ... remind the public "to be careful."_ , 

·' 
,1 
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by: John De/Rosario 

Looking out for Number One 
IN ECONOMIES of scale :u-ound the world, esixcially :u-ound Jap:m :md newly 
indusnialized counuics in E:.L,t Asia, businessmen usually look out for number 
hoping :md praying that he stays strong :md healthy for a reason: When he comes 
tumbling down. he drags <::vcry\xxly dm,11 witl1 him. 1l1ey w:mt tci ensure tl1at Mr. 
NumocrOn..: stays upth::n:, su·ong :mi.I healthy! 

·niis should be the Jlltitui.l..: of businessmen out here rcgm·dless of your counl.Jy of 
origin. I know tliat the local "cr:1b tl1e01y" must have infested your mind. But tl1is 
theory h,L, no place in tJ1e development ;md exp:msionof the private sector. Economic 
gmwtJ1 should be rJie foremost public policy tliat bot!, public mid p1ivatc sector must 
embr:1ce with dedication. 

For some rc:Lson, it seems that success is :matJ1ema in this communitv. ·niis 
mali1,'T1:mt mind-set needs to bech:mged in rJ1at it really h:tsnoplace in :m island setting 
tJi:n has successfully pulled itself out of tl,e mvagcs of World War II into a thriving· 
community tkll itistooay. We havc<lonewell in this<lepartment:md it should be kept 
tJ1at way. 

I umlerst:u1<l equally well tJ1e genesis of this malignmit attitude ,m1ong our people. 
I mink it must have evolved out of our inu·o<luction toeverytJ,ing mat is govemment, 
i.e .• tJ1e inculcation that success is defined to mean a government job. So we have 
acceptetl this nonn :t, the actual definition of a successful can~er. Is it, rically~ 

It st::med out by le,ui1ing how to type 30 to 50 words per minute. Yes, if you c:m 
roll your fingers quickly on a Royal or Underwood typewriter with appreciable 
accur:1cy ,UJ<l you 're 1etainec.J at some go\'emincnt office, you are success story. And 
people in tJ1c old \'illagcs litemllyspeak fav01~1blyofyournew job:md howwellyou 
type. I :\·crything tJien wa~ focused on government jobs mid the prestige ,md benefit~ 
tJi:1t come witJ1 it. It gocs wit!1out saying mat a job in me private sector is less 
prestigious. 

·111e Naval Adrninisn·ation w:L,n 't sure what to do with the indigenous ixople
s1.JengtJ1en subsistence living, teach diem how to wnrk for me government or 
emplu,ize the essence of being your own boss-establishing and nrnninga business. 
Wdl. we left our fa1111 fid<ls mid fishing grounds ,u1J headed to s!Ol'cmment offices. 
Tex.Jay. a majrnity of tJic local people;;;..;; still ernplciye<l by tJ1e government sector. 

The like, of the latl! Jocten, Oly T. Bo1ja. l'r~u1cisco Cruz (Bisko) M:mny 
Yi\\agoma,uii.l lknn,m T. Guenero (bomof who111 :u1: still ,uound) meanue br1:e<l 
in the local community. Each W,L, successful in business :uid have worked eighteen 
hour days. six <lays a week, to make it to where the\' :u-e today. And theirsucce~s was 
all die frnit of pure hm-<l work. ll1cy st:uid-out fr()1i1 :ummg iix: ricst for their ixrsonal 
initiati\'c :md determination to make a LL,ting diffcr-encc. 

O\'cr tJ1e l,Lst (.kcade :md-a-halL we have :::en the inOux of businesses with large 
capit:d im estmcnL, into a tcnitoryweoncc ha\·c taken forgr:mtc<l. TI1e rumblings m-at 
we often he:u-from mnong our own people is a Lm1ili:u·st1Uemcnt of minoym1ce-about 
me new kid in die block clad in gap-ston:: fad. RcmcmlxrtJ1e ,\1:uimas High School 
riot in tJ1e 1980s between indigenous :u1dPalau,msrudcnL-;'1'1l1isethnictensionfimdly 
subsided :t, we buned to live in ixaceful co-existence in a community mat has 
become multi-racial. I low comforting though tkn we wcr-e abl1e to quell what could 
have been :m explosive etJmic confrontation. 

Un<lcrstm1<lably, me indigenous ixoplc are also sUuggJing to make sense of their 
new identity ,L, Chamono orC:uulinian-US Citizens. TI~~ ec~nomic explosion ofme 
late eighties--a major shuffle--caught most indigenous people by surprise. It was a 
[Xticxl of unbridled development tl1at pitted indigenous proponents mid opponents 
against each other mough no one w:ts sure whc1e we were headed to or how it would 
impact the local indigenous cultural u·aditions. 

·me indigenous people :w going tJ1rough a process, a difiicult process in u~msition 
mat will take time before itscttlesd01111 ortim! iL, rightful place in famili:u-playground 
tJ1at is constmitJ y shifting. ·n1ese ,u-e new experiences in our suuggle to find ourown 
idemity. Perhaps it would be in our interest to explore how have our democratic 
institutions impacted our local cultural traditions, i.e., policies :m<l laws fmm our 
executive :md legislative brnnches :md coUit<lecisions respecting trnditional v,dues, 
education. family, bni.l, health, etc. Policies need to be reviewed so we c:m evaluate 
how these institutions have impacted our lives so we cm1 rechmt oi.trdestiny in hopes 
d1at <lov.11 tJ1e stJetch we can assimilate to new challenges mid responsibilities in a 
community tJiat h:L, b:come multi-racial or a melting pot. 

By the s:ui1c token. we need to 1eset oUI·perceptiOn of tJ1e vital role tJ1e private sector 
plays in the creation of jobs for our indigenous ixople through what's known ,Ls 
.. economic growm · ,md tlie revenues it generntes to ensure the highest quality of 
public services for all taxpayers, citizens mid non-citizens alike. Red, yellow, white, 
br0\111 or black. b,L,ic humm1 needs is the same all over. It st1mds to rea,on that we 
f lX'Us our attention on how to be good stcwm-<ls to our fellow m:m. People ,ue p.;ople 
,uid tl1crc's no ways about it. 

Finally. let us le:un to gum'<l tlie well-being of key businessmen in our 
community. l~t us riue on their success for they too have made a commit
ment to make a lasting di fforencc in the well-being of these islands. They too 
have made these islands their home in hopes that through private partnership 
we c,m jointly make these islands .. another promise land" for one and all. I 
am sure that down the years, we would develop 12reatcr sense of m:1turitv and 
responsibility and like: a rainbow, we would- unite and shine in b;·il!ht, 
beautiful and colorful stripes across the horizon and show the world (hat 
these pearly isles remain what it is supposed to be-paradise-made up of 
p~ople from all over the global village. 

''.:-"' • ~r ~ ',· .-~:: ~: •.• '~I•.,,·'. •. ·~ ·, t c ·.; ,t, • ..',.':/ • ...... ,'_--'.,,' .~ '. /. f .• ' ,:.: .•. ,',, .... ~ .-~ ,·•, ~. ~·'.';·.,•',·'.·'I•.', , • ,••·,.'.I 

HERE'S ANoTI-IER 
Bl.OC~ TO PLIW 

WITH, KID. 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHJINGTON MERRY-GO~ROUND 

Quiet amendment will help safeguard nukes 
WASHINGTON -The most important new 
legislation passed this summer came not with 
:1 bang but with a whimper. 

By unanimous vote, the U.S. Senate last 
month approved a $235 mi II i'on amendment 
to the Pentagon's budget bill to shore up 
America's defenses against rogue nuclear 
nations. Sponsored primarily by two of the 
Senate's most respected members-Demo
crat· Sam Nunn of Georgia and Republican 
Richard Lugar of Indiana the legislation 
makes major strides in America's efforts to 
safeguard itself against a terrorist attack. 

Because the amendment didn't spark par
tisan debate or filibusters, this measure didn't 
make much news. Yet coming as it did, just 
<lays after the. bombing of the U.S. military 
barracks in Saudi Arabia and weeks before 
the explosion of TWA Flight 800, it couldn't 
have been more timely. 

As defense spending goes this is a bargain. 
Presumptive Republican presidential nomi
nee Bob Dole, whose campaign has been 
criticized for lacking new ideas, is busy fight
ing the Cold War on the campaign trail. The 
centerpiece of his national security platform 
is a national missile defense system that 
congressional analysts predict will carry a 
S60 billion price tag such a plan would put 
billions of dollars in the pockets of defense 
contractors but may be largely irrelevant to 
future needs . 

Most security experts agree that the next 
major attack on American soil won't be delivered 
by missile. Rather it will come in a suitcase, a 
moving truck or an airline luggage compartment. 
Despite years of effons·to control and reduce the 
nuclear stockpile in the nations of the former 
Soviet Union, the threat of such an attack is as 
strong today as it was five years ago, when the 
Soviet Union collapsed. 

We have found that the former Soviet storage 
facilitie~ ,,re unsafe and insecure," Lugar notes. 
-We have learned that there are people ~tnd orga
nizations in the world who arc attempting to 
acquire these weapons and materials for terrorist 
purpo~cs. ' 

A new report hy the Center for Strategic :md 
International Studies is ewn more succinct: In the 
m:ar term several key variables in the 11uclc,1r 
smuggling cqu:1tion appear likely to rc11win bad or 
may t:vcn worsen." it begins.· Harring an unlikely 
economic turnaround in tile former Soviet Union 

. ·:1l!y_g_g_l.i_i:g_._n_u_clc.ar.\\'Prkt:r:,. wjll continue to b; 

tempted to steal material. Disarray in the Russian 
military is apt to worsen in the near term threaten
ing security at nuclear weapons storage sites." 

The Nunn-Lugar amendments take three impor
tant steps to stop this. First they provide money for 
domestic preparation in case of a rn.iclearchemical 
or biological attack. Second, it provides money 
and expertise to help Russia seal its borders and 
upgrade its safety procedures. Finally the amend- 1 

ments create a single office charged with coordi
nating the dozens of scattered agencies and depart
ments that share responsibility for curbing these 
threats. 

There have been several notable victories in 
recent years. The original Nunn-Lugar legislation 
has been instrumental in removing all nuclear 
warheads from K:1zakhstan and Ukrai~e two fo1mer 
Soviet republics that could have become nuclear 
powers in their own right. In Belarns the last 
warhead will be removed this year. Overall, more 
than 4,000 nuclear warheads have been dismantled 
since 1991. 

There have already been too many close call:;. It 
takes only 15 kilograms of highly enriched ura
nium to make a simple nuclear weapon that can fit 
in a briefcase. The material needed to culture a 
biological agent that could kill millions can be 
found in high school and col lcge chemistry labs, or 
ordered through the U.S. mail. 

Thankfully the U.S. Senate in a move that few 
Americans noticed. understood that it's a lot cheaper 
to prevent a catastrophe than it is to fight another 
Cold War. 

AUDITING THE AUDITORS The Internal 
Revenue Service apparently <locsn 't hold itself to 
the high standards it demands of others. Congres· 
sional investigators recently turned the tabl;s on 
the IRS. performing a comprehensive audit of the 
tax-collecting agency's financial records from 
1992-1995. 

The results are alarming. As it turns out the 
IRS- notorious for fingering others for poor 
record keeping 

has major problems maintaining its own books. 
The audit questioned the reliability of IRS 's finan
cial statements" and cited fundamental persistent 
problems" with IRS record keeping methods. 

Congressim1:tl investigators ,tt the General Ac
counting Ollin: report that the "amounts of total 
n:venue (51.4 trillion) and t;1x refunds ($122 bil
lion) cannot be verified or reconciled." Further the 
audit found 1l1:1t the IRS incurs billions of dollars 
in operating c_xpensi.:s." of which "a significant 
portior~ :·,·!?lln?\ ,b.e verified." -

1:·' ,.,· i 
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Continental stops direct r~~~~"""-~~~~,•-• 
Tokyo to Saipan flight ! . B~ cd Ute I 

- G~;ltl~S~;pan~~.y~~i~::i~:;~k~~ s~;~}!~ic~;i·:~ mat we will be ~ 'G·"' ' O' . ~ n .. ·.·-, ~' N',•.. . -.,. J 
= = losingmeopportunitytocapturedirect LU ,, 
According !O Tomokane, airline visitorstoourdestination,"Tomokane , 

Anicia 0. Tomokane 

By Rick Alberto 

Variety News Staff 
CONTINENT AL Micronesia will 
scrap it, mid-day, daily direct flights 
fi11m Tokyo to Saipcm,effectiveOct. I, 
b:cau:-c of the kw pa,scnger.;, it was 
li.::m,ed 

TI1e airline, however, will retain its 
five times weekly direct flights, also 
originating from Tokyo. Moreover, it 
will increase this frequency to daily, 
according to Marianas Visitors Bureau 
Managing Director Anicia Q. 
Tomokane, who met with Continental 
officials to express tlie MVB's appre
hension over mis new developmenL 

The scrapped daily flights would 
instead be diverted to Guam. These 

' 

~:;~~ia;;/~iat~:~;.:::r saiihe said me CNMI would techni- i··.. o·· .· .. ·.·. B' . ·. §··· •. ·· ... f'• ~-a·.. .···. 
of me passengers were deplaning in cally lose up to 30,CXXJ direct visitors % 

Saipan." 1l1e rest were bound for ye<1rly witJi tJic new schedule. 
Guam. These visitors, she said, would be R 

'They(officials)feltthat(theGurun- inconvemenced and become less ~· E S TA U R A N T ' 
bound pas~engers) should not be happy. · I 

inconven~ienced by iliis scheduled Tomoknne sai<l. however, that the " ~i\' '/I,. v\ 
stopover, Tomokane said effect of the rerouting woul<l be felt e:~,I-.' •. · . SE RV ING .~<?) (ii 

TomoknnesaidContinentalintencls only initially as other airlines, like the ' V t1 
to offer more frequent Gurun-Saipan Northwest and Japan Airlines would .z A ' 8 kf j 1 
commuterflights,possiblyevcryhour. pick up me slack. ''Il1e Continental mer, can re a a st .:I 

The changed schedule would see Guam to Saipan shuttle will also be ·?J Toast, Eggs and Choice of Bacon. l·',/. 
theplaneleavingTokyoaround 11:40 productive." r.1 H 
a.m. and miiving Guam about 3:30 The five times weekly Hight, of ,.~.' am or Portugcsc Sausage q 
p.m. ContinentaliromTokyo.whichleave J;J $5 1150 !,,j 

Th
1
de Saipan-bound passengers at 9:20 p.m. and anivcs in Saipan at ~1) j, 

wou have lo wait for about 40 min- I :20 a.m. would be inct1'<l'i<.:d to daily, ' f/ 
utcs before me next hourly flight to Tomoh:anealso said. I.; Ch am orro 8 rea kfa st "·1 

DEQ Water report :- ChamoITo Fried Rice, 2 Eggs, Topping ,':\ 
and Choice of Ham, Sp,1m, P0I1L1gesc .

1 
z or Chamorro Sausage t

1 TIIE DIVISION of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) analyzed water 
samples collected from Saipan 's rec
reational beaches and stonn water 
drainages this week. 
None of me samples collected con
tained excessive concentration offe
cal colifonn bacteria, which exceeded 
the CNMI Marine Water Quality 
Standards. 

The Division of Environmental 
Quality analyzes samples of marine 
recreational and stom1 drainage wa
ter from 35 locations on the west side 
of Saipan each week. DEQ wel
comes all inquires as to me quality of 
beach water. 

The public is encouraged to con
tact DEQ at 234-6114witJianyques
tions concerning this matter. 

$5.75 ti t. 
·1 ~-Filipino Breakfast 

Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Longanisa 

$5.25 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Tocino 

$5a50 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and Tapa 

$5.75 
Garlic Fried Rice with Eggs and 

Boneless Bangus 

$6.25 
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(~ We've moved our San Jose 
')Office to the Cabrera Center in Garapan 

!. 

[[] 
0 
.,: 
0 u: 
I 
u 
"" us 
a) 

Now conveniently located in the Cabrera Center . /\ 
Pacific Financial Corp has a new home, and your invii'ed I~'-....... v/\ 
to the house-warming. Stop by and visit us, wej ~J · l--
promise you all the friendly professional seNice Come by the new PFC Office J 
you'd expect from Pacific Financial. - August 1-30 and you can enter 
Office hours: Mon-Thu 8:30 -4:30 Fri: 9:30-5:3~ . to win one of the following 

• 27"Televislon 
• • •4-head VCR 

Grand Open mg Celebration, . Portable CD Player 
/ • 10 cup Jar Type Rice Cooker 

August 30th 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 1 {Entries accepted until s pm 

P,1 • • '----1 August 30, 1996. Drawing 
,ease JOJn us for refreshments! I immediately after) I 

v\A;'~ 
• Open a new account (Corporate Note, Loan or Insurance) and recieve a special gitt! , 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP. 
"You're first in all we do" 
P.O. Box 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 

. ' ~· ,:·. ·:. .. . -, . ·_: _• WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . · 
' .. ' .. ' .... 

Blu·eberry Pancakes 
with Egg and Bacon 

Cornmeal Waffle 
with Peach Toppings 

( 

Belgian Waffle 
/ 

with Egg and Bacon 
I 

Yogurt Waffle 
Melon and Mist Topping 

Sour Cream Waffle 
Cherries and Walnut Butter 

Ahm·e Menu i11c/ll(/,,.1· Cofl;'l', Hot Tea or Ice Tea 

I, 

OPEN 7:00 AM - 11 :00 AM 
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House tackles budget Friday 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

HIE BUDGET bill for fiscal year 
1997 head, the order of business list 
when tlle Hou . ..: of Representatives 
hold, .isession. tent.itively scheduled 
for Fiiday. Aug. 29. 

House WaysamlMeans01.iir Ana 
S. Teregeyo (R-Saipan) yesterday 
said the r--Y ·97 budget bill amounts to 

$237 million, an increase of $14.3 
millionfromthepreviousfiscalyear's 
appropriations. 

The Legislature passed a $230 
million budget for FY '96, but Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio used his line-item 
veto powers to trim it down to $212.7 
million. 

Teregeyo said the budget bill re
flects the increase in the nwnber of 

government personnel and the "up
grading" of certain government posi
tions. 

She said the creation of additional 
positions was recommended by a 
desk audit conducted by the Office of 
the Personnel Management. 

Among the new positions are the 
57 slots for the Department of Labor 
and Immigration. 

However, Teregeyo said the 57 
positions will not be filled until the 
government find the funds for it 

The budget allocations, she said, 
were the result of public hearings and 
consultations with private citizens and 
officials from various goverrunent 
offices. 

Asked if the budget bill would 
cause yet another conflict between 

More flexible than a phone 
and 

costs ess, 
too. 

Introducing 

Sprint's World Traveler FONCARD. 

The calling card that offers l long distance rates. 
ower 

Sample rates to the U.S. 

TUESDAY TIIRL' FRtDAY 

SATL,RDAY THRU Mors:o.w 

5Alv1 - 5PM 
5PM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

5AM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

-----

1st min add'! min. 
1.45 0.84 
1.45 0.76 
1.45 0.59 

1.45 0.71 
1.45 0.59 

Seeing is believing. With the Sprint World Ti-ave/er FON CARD you can cut the cost of long 
distance calling. It's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden the 
world is vours rn call. 

The: calling cml l\'ill lc:t you make calls from any phone and still enjoy the same lo\\' rates. You'll he 
able to reach rnn 300 countril:s scr1·iccd by Sprint worldwide and carry your long distance savings 
ll'ith _i.·m1 ll'hncvc:r you tra1·el. And you'll never be bothered with surcharges for using the card. 

To qttalify for thc World Ji-avder rONCARD, you need to have a Visa, MasterCard, or American 
Express card. To hm\ out more about the World T,m1e!er FON CARD, drop by ~rNc 

or P'dci6Con1 today or call 235-5678. - -~ -

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. Bm then again, Sprint isn't an 
ordinary long <listance company. 

• Sprint • Apply for rhc SprimWorldT'ravcler FONCARD today. 

5 6 7 8 2 3 5 
!{ .I ! C ' ' \l I, I ,· ' J· (. I ., I' !' i " 

Saipan I'( )NCAIZI) accc"ss number: 235-03.:B · Rora FON CARD accc"ss number: 828-03.B · Ti11ia11 FON CARD access number: 828-0.l'l.'l 

Saipan ctN11111n ,n,·icc numhn: 2Yi-5678 · Rora cusromcr Sl'rvicc number: 'i52-'5678 · Tinian cusromer service munber: 4.33-0582 

Ana S. Teregeyo 

the Legislature and the governor, 
Teregeyo said she "hopes not." 

"I don't see anything that would 
create a conflict or cause the governor 
to object to this budget," she said. 

"I know we cannot accommodate 
everyone's need, but we did try our 
besttoworkwiththeavailablefunds.'' 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

FOR STUDENTS dreaming a career 
in media production, here's a chance 
they should not miss. 

The Public School System has 
launched a value-pmmotion pmject 
that will make use of television, radio 
and print media. 

PSS offers $150 prize for each pro
duction that would be chosen. 

Education Commissioner Will
iam Torres said PSS originally 
thought of contracting private ad
vertising companies to undertake 
the project, but eventually decided 
to tap the students "to stimulate 
their creative thinking," 

An entry may be ;ent "in the 
format of a written paragraph and 
pictorial orothcrdemonstr..ttion that 
can be presented in a 60-second 
television, radio spot as well as 
print media in the form of public 
announcement." 

Entries must be submitted di
rectly to the Commissioner of 
Education 's Office in Nauru 
Building, on or before Sept. 30. 

Prospccti vc participants have I I 
topics to choose frorn. Following 
is a I ist prepan:<l by PSS. 

• Rally communit1· support fllr 
c<lucation and ,clwoh: 

• Encourage .ittcrllion [[) Imme
work thmugh con1·crsatiu11 at din
ner and brc.ikfast about scl1ool ex
periences, projects. ambition, and 
emcrgirH, career interest: 

• E~cc;-uragc reading and telling 
short stories during weekends: 

• Disciplined us: of TV in favor 
of rca<ling short stories, novels. 
poetry: 

• Rein furcim.: human valucschc:r
ishc<l in a dcm71cratic socic1v: 

• Rallv against drug abm:. alco
hol. teer; p1~cgnanc:y. tru.111c:y. 1·,111-
dali,111 an<l violence: 

• Reinforce the 1·i11uc ,l nkdi
cncc and respect for rules. l;111·s, aml 
mJults in positions of authority: 

• Encourage c,chuol-cun1111unitv 
pallnership 1~·ith public ,chools: · 

• Understanding and ,upponing 
·exccllenc·c in education tlmiugh 
school ac:crc<litation process: ' 

• Understamling sl'liuol-to-work 
transition prugram: and 

•Prcnaring for cnltegt:. 

I 
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Accreditation team's finding disputed 
By Rick Alberto US accreditation team that the 
Variety News Staff CNMI government had been 

A C~NGRESSM~N yester- financially nonsupportive of 
day disputed the finding of a public schools. 

Kinney seeks clarification on 
Webster, Waechter's salaries 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

KAELA NI Kinney asked yes
terday the Superior Court to 
clarify the salaries of William 
I. Webster and Joseph 
Waechter following the 
court's recent order reinstat
ing Bank of Saipan with full 
powers as executor for Larry 
Hillblom's estate. 

In her motion, Kinney, 
through lead counsel David J. 
Lujan, said Webster sought 
and obtained court's perrnis
sion to increase his n1onthly 
compensation from $62,000 to 
$70,000 as appointed special 
administrator for the estate. 

Webster was operating in his 
sole capacity without a staff 
or an institutional backing, 
said Kinney, mother of 
Hillblom' s alleged son Junior 
Larry Hillbroom. 

On the other hand hand, she 
said, BOS obtained $709,500 as 
annual compensation. The amount 

Kaelani Kinney 

ings. 
Kinney wanted to know, 

among other things, what con
stitutes SM' s proceedings. 

CHINESE 

"That was a misinformed 
statement," Rep. Dino M. 
Jones told the Variety. "The 
executive and legislative 
branches have been support
ive of the Public School 
System ... even during my 
time." 

Jones, before he was elected 
to Congress, was vice chair
man of the Board of Educa-
tion. 

A .visiting accrediting team 
from California that visited 
CNMI schools last April noted 
that "a common theme run
ning through the reports from 
all the schools was the dearth 
of financial support from the 
CNMI government." 

Jones claimed that the ac
crediting team, which strongly 
urged the local authorities to 

..give "highest priority to en
suring that the WASC-accred
ited schools in the Common
wealth have sufficient re
sources to maintain quality 
educational programs for the 
youth," did not know the back
ground of the operation and 

Dino M. Jones 

management of the public 
school system in the CNMI. 

Jones cited instances 
wherein the legislature was 
responsive to the needs of the 
the Public School System, or 
PSS. 

For example, he claimed, 
when the PSS requested for 
more classrooms the legisla
ture responded by allotting 
funds for the construction of 
schoolbuildings at Olei, 

.+~~~ 
SAi PAN 

Tioian, Rota, and Tanapag el
ementary schools, among oth
ers. 

This year, he added, the 
House approved a bill allocat
ing $2.8 million for the design 
and construction of 60 new 
classrooms at Saipan public 
schools. The bill is pending 
approval in the Senate. 

He blamed Education Com
missioner William S. Torres 
for delays in the completion 
of these buildings, including 
those in San Vicente and 
Tinian. 

Even the Marianas High 
School gym had been under 
construction for the past four 
years, he said. "We're going 
to provide additional money 
for it." 

He claimed the PSS did not 
manage its funds well and that 
it did not have a plan and di
rection. 

Because of this lack of plan, 
the PSS yearly had about $ l 
million lapsed funds when he 
was still with the Board of 
Education, Jones said. 

represented rent, clerical salary 
and $200,000 for Waechter's sal
ary as Vice President of BOS 
Trust and as executor's repre
sentative. 

Kinney asked the court whether 
Webster continues to merit 
$70,000 monthly now that he has 
the full backing of BOS. 

Lunch and Dinner 
TO GO!!! 

Rough day at work':> 
Too tired to cook'I 

Don't feel like going out? 

She also questioned whether 
Waechter continues earning 
$200,000 considering he has 
been now relegated to being 
Webster's advisor. 

"Does the Bank continue 
earning $709,500 per year? 
Who now pays for Webster's 
salary-BOS or the estate di-
rectly?" Kinney asked. 

Among the issues Kinney 
sought clarification was the 
court order prohibiting the 
executor from using estate 
funds to pay for Carl smith bill
ings in defending the Speciai 
M.ister' s report during hear-

A PERSONAL emergency for 
the Commissioner of Educa
tion, which may keep him 
away from the office for two 
or more days, had led to the 
cancellation of the Board of 
Education meeting scheduled 
for this Wednesday .. 

BOE Chairman Don A. 
Farrel made the decision to 
cancel the meeting and is ex
pected to announce a new date 
for the meeting soon. 

The meeting will be a con
tinuation of the BOE meeting 
that started on August 16. -

An illness in the family 
forced Torres to le.ive the of
fice on Tuesday afternoon. 

The Commissioner's pres
ence in BOE meetings is con
sidered very importanL .. 

at 

THE ~INESE RESTAURANT 

Call ahead and \et 
our Chefs make lunch 

or dinner for VOLL 

You can pick tt up 
in 30 minutes or less. 

THE ~INESE RESTAURANT 
is now featuring it's lunch 
and dinner menus TO GO I 

So call today 
for your next feast TO GO I 

The C'hmese Restaurant is open for 
Lunch 11 :30 a.m. to 2 :00 p.111. 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. to l 0:00 p.m. 

Call 23-l - 123-l C\t 3-t 
Closed on l\lond;i,·s 

'. . · For inq~iries, 1>lease call 23..t - 1234 ex.t. 3..t , 
. . . . ' . 
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• Elsewhere in the region 

Gov't men addicted to 
poker machines war~ed= 
WELLINGTON (PNS)-Papua months ago, so-called Pokie_Hau. 

· · · s· Juli l1ave sprung up around the capital, Port NcwGuinea\pnmemm1ster. If us . · . . . . th have 
Chan. ,a.id a morntorium will be placed Moresby, with cntJcs saymg ~y 
on !lie gnmlirH! of new poker machine brought soc1~ problems to thecounbtiyl. · 
· ' ' Si Julius said he hopes to get a pu 1c 

licences. . . . d all these 
Th • move is aimed at stopping pub- services rnspectorto goaroun 

r , se~anL, st~ying away from work to poker machine places and lay charges 
~~a~ the n~chines, RNZI reported. on publi': sei:-anl, who are supposed to 

Since they were introduced about 15 be working. 

Owner must sell. 
Excellent location, great lease. 
Plenty of potential for owner operator 
Owner will finance. -==-----

Fax: 234-7790 
Phone: 234-7796 

free of tetanus, measles 
SUVA (PNS)-World Health 
Organization representatives. in 
Fiji Doctor Sung Kyu Ahn said 
the goal of a Pacific that is free 
from poliomyelitis, neonatal teta
nus and measles will be achieved 
soon. 

He made the comment while 
opening a one-week workshop on 
the Expanded Program on Immu
nization (EPI) in Nadi, Fiji Mon-

day, the Fiji times reported. 
However Doctor Ahn said it 

is only through working to
gether that Pacific island 
countries can achieve this 
goal. 

He said the EPI program in
volves disease control initia
tives to eradicate pollomelitis, 
neonatal tetanus and measles. 

Doctor Ahn said 

poliomyelitis had not been 
reported in any Pacific coutry 
for several years and neonatal 
was less common. 

He said measles was still a 
problem in all Pacific coun
tries and neighbouring areas. 

He also said EPI was a well 
established program in the Pa
ci fie islands and vaccine-pre
ventable diseases. 

l Kiribati, Nauru renew ties 
TARA WA (PNS)-Kiribati Kiribati reported. the Nauru government ~nd[ 
and Nauru have renewed rela· One of the subject the two phosphate company agr~e . to! 
tions between the two countries leaders discussed in depth, is the revise th7 yre~ent con. ittodn, 

ki di · f K' 'b· t" of the Kmbat1 workers an at a special meeting between wor . ng con . t1ons o m a 1 . . e 
President Teburoro Tito of workers employed at the Nauru increase their ~ay to cov r 
Kiribatia!ldPresidentLagumot Phosphate Commision. water and ~lectnclty ch_arges. 
H .... ·. ··.·.····.r. ·•N·.·. · .. · .· · ... · . · Tito said some of the agree- Meanwhile, the recru1tment 

arnso ··. auru. · K' 'b · k 'th hos 
PresidenfTito said although ment signed with the. last of tr! au t? w_or WI p .. 

both. countries COlltinued to Nauru govenment of President ph~te comm1ss1on of Nauru 1s 
· · l t' t 111 · I · Bernard Dowiogo had been being halted as the company 

e:JOr:k 
0J:lf; Bt re::;ed scrapped or suspended by the starts repatriating some work· 1 

~h
1 

h · . . .. ..· t f ers· whose contracts have ex-Wlt t e new governmen o new government. . d 
P · d H · R d' Following the discussion, p1re . 

1 
res1 ent arr1s, . a 10 

L----'---'-----~----·------
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Vanuatu PM 
advocates for 
reconciliation··· 

···.. ':·-·. . . 

PORT VILA (PNS)
Vanuatu's prime minister, 
Maxime Carlot Korman, has 
called for a national recon
ciliation between the govern
ment ,rnd opposition leaders 
to bring the country out of the 
current political crisis. 

In a joint press statement, 
the prime minister and the 
deputy prime minister Donald 
Kalpokas invited leaders of the 
opposition to join the govern
ment, saying the present gov
ernment represented the 
wishes of the majority of the 
people, Radio Vanuatu re
ported. 

The statement also said the 
government members of Par
liament have signed a solidar
ity agreement to defend the 
government against any vote 
of no-confidence in parlia
ment. 

The oppusitic,n which claims 
to have the majority of MP, 
plans to move a motion of no
confidence in the government 
in the coming session of par
liament. 

Because when you buy any large pizza at Bobby Cadillacs you get a FREE medium pizza with one 
topping of your choice. Pepperoni, spiced beef, canadian bacon, Italian sausage, Shrimp, or crab. 

On Mon<lay, the opposition 
lodged a petition with the 
speaker of par! iament cal Ii ng 
for a session of the house next 
week after the speaker cun
cclled Monday's extraordi
nary session. The petition was 
reportedly signed by 27 of the 
SO-member house. 

THAT'S 16 SLICES OF PIZZA FOR ·ONLY ABOUT $1.20 
A SLICE. THREE SLICES - ABOUT A WHOLE POUND 
OF DELICIOUS FOOD - ONLY $3.60. COMPARE! 
More value at Bobby Cadillacs. Our Large is 16 inches, Medium 14 inches. And we use quality 
cheese. A blend of 100% whole milk mozzerella, cheddar, and provolone. COMPARE! 

The government said it had 
requested the postponement of 
the session to allow time to 
review the bills which had been 
prepared by fonner finance min
ister, Barak Sope, whojs now in 
the opposition. 

Sope is one of four ministers 
who were sacked or had resigned 
in the past fortnight over unhap
piness with the leadership of the 
prime minister. 

.i 
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Law enforcement week funds missing 
TI!E POU CE have been investigating 
into missing fund, for the Law En
forcement Weck celebration which 
were allegedly stolen by the event's 
committee member. 

UJTCsted Monday night for allegedly 
ste.iling coins from video game ma
chines at the Saipan Bowling Center in 
San Jose. 

Public Safety acting Information 
Ot1icer Sgt. Franklin Babauta said a 
man who is also a committee member 
of the event reported Monday that a 
fellow member took funds worth 
$1,681.07. 

Babauta said the complainant 
stated that the committee collected 
money for the celebration (last 
May), but the suspect did not de
posit it all in- the bank. 

The complainant said the suspect 
made on! y three deposit,. 

The report said the suspect claimed 
that the alleged missing fund, were 
used during the committee meeting. 

No arrest was made yeL 
In other police report, a man was 

The complainant told police that they 
have been monitoring who is respon
sible for stealing money from the ma· 
chines. 

The suspect' s name wa~ not indi
cated in the report. 

The Variety, powever, gathered that 
the arrestee wa, a co-employee of 
fhe complainant. 

In Chalan Piao, 20-year-old 
Elbert Pinaula of Capitol Hill, was 
arrested yesterday for allegedly in 
possession of two sticks of' mari
juana and reckless driving. 

Meanwhil,e, the Department of Pub
lic Safety ha, announced anew that 
thosewhohavetemporary liceILseplates 
can now pick up their license plates at 
the Bureau of Motor Vehicle. CFDn 

\\\\ \N ON SAIPAN/, 
Maxxis Tires • 

co'e 0 0, TRIPLE J MOTO~ 

r Higher NMC enrollment 
,..o Beach Road, Garapan 

Welcome to Saipan Sale! 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Varie:y News Staff 

THE NORTI:IERN Marianas Col
legehasahigherstudentregistration 

, rate for this school year than last 
f year's. NMC President Agnes 
1 McPhetres said this is indicative of 
\ tl1e local population's increasing 
appreciation of the 
Commonwealth's only college in-
stitution. 

. College students went back to 
; school Monday at the opening of 
i school year 1996-1997. 
· McPhetres said preliminary 
• counts of students who have regis-
tered as of Monday have reached 

j 900. 
, "We have not received the regis
i tration from Rota and Trnian, and 

[

, registration on Saipan is still on go
ng," the NMC president said. 

McPhetres expe.;;ts the registra-

tion to go up to over one thousand. 
Last yeM' s re¥1stration is only I 

about 900, she said , 
"We have to close a Jot of classes 

now becausewereareoverbooked," 
she said 

Liberal arts, education and busi- 1 
ness management are the top three i 
courses chosen by college students, / 
McPhetres said. : 

McPhetres attributed the reg- i 

istrntion increase to several fac- I 
tors including the NMC' s six- I 
year accreditation. 1 

"Our students have realized i 
that NMC is as good as any other i 
college in the mainland," I 
McPhetres said. ! 

Moreover, she said, tuition in I 
Hawaii, where most local stu- 1 

dents go to enrol, have adopted a ! 
new policy that imposes higher j 

tuition on nonresidents. I 

155R13.,-~-----$ 39.9!i . 
175/70 Rl3 ___ ~-~-42.95 
185/70 Rl4_~ ____ 47.95 . 

. 185/75 Rl4 _~-'"--·48.95 . 
_;'p195j75 R14_.; ___ 50.95 ·· 
·P205/75 R14-----55.95 ·. 
P205/75 Rl5_~ ___ 58.95 

----- ------------------·-. --- -

Cash &. Carry Price 

Mou~ting ·Available·While You Wait 

Steel Belted ~adials 

Traction-Safety-~ileage 

Ali· Weather Tread 

............._ __ -- --
Prices good un~il 

-- -~~-. ---.----------~ . 

August 31, 1996!! 
-------IIIF/h PV'ARF-,f~

~~ .Arn.~~~-~~. 
I ------C~;:,,l':ff;;; '!'!ft~!!!!~ 
f- iisJIQ•¥1 i iii~iiii•_'i--------

Park ranger seeks info 
on tennis court fees 

Tel. No. 234-7133 
Open 7:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday thru Saturday 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

IF YOU'RE one of those chased away 
from, or charged_ a fee for the use of the 
American Memorial Paik tennis courts, 
Kimberly Uyehara is the person to talk 
to. 

Uyehara, the National Plli'k Service 
(NPS) acting ranger-in-chmge, yester
day said the public should report "unau
thorized activities" that occur at the park. 

"It is highly illegal for any person to 
po;;e a, (NPS) official and collect fees 
from !he public," she said. 

"We urge the public to report this 
crime to the pm: ranger at 2>4-7207 
with ,L, much as possible, so that we may 
take legal action." . 

Uyehar.i said NPS, al present, is "un
detmanncd," with only three paik ser
vice employees. 

Sen. DavidM. Cing (D-Tinian), in an 
Aug. 21 letter to Uyehara, said he ha, 
received complaint); from people who 
were chalCd away from the courts or 
even a,ked to pay for iL, use. 

Cing said the courts were built with 
public fund, and should be open to the 
public. 

He said he was told that NPS h,L, 
receivedmmplainlsaboutpersomcharg· 
ing fees for tennis lessons at the courts. 
but "due to funding constrn.inL,, there is 
no one to secure the area (from) unau
thori1.ed activities." 

The CNMI govemment and NPS 
originally intended to enter into a priva!e 
concession agreement for the tcnrus 
cou11s and the pro-shop, he said. 

The concession plan would give a 
pri varc organi/.ation the rc.,ponsibility 
for maintaining the court, and ground,. 

NPS ha, yet to receive ·"any viable 
alternatives" to the concession plan, 
Uyehara said. 

·-® 

~\\;i\' 

FREE ESTIMATES!! 

~ 
~-

FREE BASIC INSTALLATION!! 
(Pad, Bracket, disconnect 

not included) 
REI\IEMBER!! 
The world's largest manufacturer of ale products 
Quality products at discounted price 
Ou'r splits arc the latest design models 
Wireless remote LCD control 
Pay less for more capacity 

Carrier has a split air conditioner 
that's right for you. 

I 
• .. ,! 

'"'.~2KNLoos:ci'14· 
'c.• -

13,500 BTU 

,$1300~ 
\. .... ' ' ,to.SEER 

·!·.·.·;_::·;· 
,,, \. - ·, 

!.. 

I - -,-.-\ -·· ····--- 11 ·-·-·--·····--· · 

WIRELESS . 
REMOTE CONTROL 42KNL018.025 

.19,000 BTU ,_, 25,000 BTU 

'1 700' •2,00 .. '5:ls.EER / ,,:C9EER 
The Carrier Man Can 

(9 CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch • Middle Road, Gualo Rai 

: Phoae, 234-8330 • 234-8337 • Fa,, 234-8347 

MIDDLE ROAD 

D DJRS 
SAIPAN COCKPIT 
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Clinton targets family ab~sers 

Bill Clinton 

By RON FOURNIER 
ARLINGTON, Ohio (AP) -
Charging toward Chicago with a 
trainload of fresh proposals, Presi
dent Clinton demanded that family 
abusers forfeit their right to bear 
rums. In a challenge to gun-control 
foes, he said, "Those who threaten 
the safety of others do not deserve 
our trust." 

Surrounded by uniformed po
lice Monday, with his 13-car train 
as a backdrop, the president poked 
fun at congressional Republicans 
who he said "scared a lot of people" 
by warning that Clinton's gun-con
trol eff ons threaten hunters. 

"I've never seen a deer hunter 
with an Uzi," Clinton said before 
boarding the "21st Century Ex
press" in Columbus, Ohio, to con
tinue his journey to the Democratic 
National Convention. · 

. ~ 

,fl!. 
t(:i .,. 

Wit 

Clinton's appearance, opening 
the second day of a carefully 
scripted four-day train trip, was 
designed to one-up rival Bob Dole 
as the two candidates try to build 
their anti-crime credentials. 

The president ended the day in 
Toledo, Ohio, where he made brief 
remarks beamed Ii ve to the con
vention. "We're bringing the 21st 
Century Express back to Chicago 
because America is back on track," 
Clinton declared. 

Aboard the train, Clinton stood 
glued to the observation carplatforrn 
for miles (kilometers) - shouting 
"hello's and "thank you's" into a 
microphone for pocbts of Ohioans 
who gathered trackside for a glimpse 
oftheirpresident \Vheneverthewhirn 
struck him, Clinton reached for a 
lever above his head and blew the 
~ming train whistle. 

Moving north toward Toledo, 
Clinton rolled past miles and miles 
(kilometers and kilometers) of farrn
land to reach a parlc in quiet Arling
ton. 

A green field was lined with stacks 
of hay, makeshift seats for hundreds 
of citizens whosathours in the hot sun 
waiting for the president 

Clinton promised the crowd he 
would focus on education, the 
economy andcrimeinasecond tenn. 
-' 'We' reon therighttrack,''heshouted, 
hisvoicecracking. ''Why in the world 
would we reverse course?"· 

Clinton continued to attack Dole's 
$ 548 billion tax-cut plan, measuring 
it against his own $ 110 billion pro
posal. Ointon said he would "fess 

up" that Dole's tax cut would be 
bigger. But, he added: 'There's a big 
difference between theonel'mprom
isingandtheonetheyare: Wecanpay 
for mine.:' 

In Columbus, Clinton endorsed 
a bill, languishing in Congress, 
that would prohibit people con
victed of any offense involving 
domestic violence, even a misde
meanor, from buying or possess
ing a fuearm. Aides said Clinton's 
proposal would be slightly modi
fied from that plan. 

He also reiterated his proposal to 
bail so-called cop-killer bullets that 
pierce armored vests and to ban guns 
within 1,000 feet (300 meters) of 

schools. 
'1 believe strongly in the right for 

Americans.to own guns," Clinton 
said. "But make no mistake: Those 
who threaten the safety of others 
do not deserve our trust." 

Dole campaign spokeswoman 
Christina Martin said Dole's pro
posal for instant background 
checks on all gun purchases would 
do more to keep weapons away 
from weapons abusers, and dis
missed Clinton's proposal as mere 
rhetoric. 

Clinton's advisers believeagun
oontrol proposalaimedatfamily abus
ers is potentially a political gold mine 
beca~itspeaks to the concerns of a 

swing voting bloc - women. But gun 
advocates are certain to say Clinton is 
chipping away at the constitutional 
right to bear arms. 

The anti-crime initiatives are 
part of a collection of proposals 
Clinton is dribbling out on his 
way to Chicago. A White House 
official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Clinton would 
unveil a dlrs 2 billion literacy pro
posal in Wyandotte, Michigan. on 
Tuesday. 

The president will tum to the envi
ronment on Wednesday,theaidesaid. 
Economic development, particularly 
for welfare recipients, will be his 
focus Thursday. 

CHJ:CAGO (AP)·· - pirlstopher urged ~Ip for the disabled iil an raise tlXes. We just need to raise our 
Reeve, WOO played $Upe!l!l8p. in emcmonatconvention Operie( trult . . ~xpectations," he said. 
f9U[ highc~ filtji'l bef@he focused partly.bn victims. . ... · > · ·· Brndyandhiswife,Sarah,thanked 
was paralyz.edJh a horse-ridding . Reeye uoted that Roosevelt :was · . President Clinton for signing the 
accident,remindedtileI>eajcx:ratic struckwilhpolioasayoungadtllt. ·"Braay.bill,'1agun-controlmeasure, 
Conv~ that a.tJ.~. ~~t. · ..... ''PresidentRoosevelt showed us · intolawandforseekingeventougher 
once governed from a\Vheel~. thata~whocouldbarelyllithiin- con!Ipls. The once dynamic presi-

Reeve appeared at the o~ning ·. · self out of a wheelchair could still · dential spokesman walked slowly, 
night Mondayalongwitpfo1111er lifta.nationoutofdespair,"Reeve aided by his wife and a cane. 
Republican press secretary Jim said,sittingmotionless ina wheel- · TheBrady~havedevoted lOyears 
Brady, . wounded . and severely chair himself as ~~spo~e clearly since his shooting to the work of 
disabledinal98lassassination ·.· burhiiltingly.> <·· ... i.··. ··.· HandgunControl,Inc, 
attempt against President Reeve us~his s~h to cru- . OfficerRobbinstoldofaChicago 
Reagan. AChicago police of- • •. · ~~Jo~ reseii.rch. to help other group called Help for Survivors, 
ficer, Mike Robbins, shot U times ~opl~ }Vith severely dalllaged ' ~nts of children hurt by guns, 
inan ambush two years ago, alsp · .· spUial cords, 1,ni~ri~ans have. a And he, like the Bradys, offered a . 
~ke. ·. .. . . In?ial aild egmonric ~ibility ·· . personaLendorsement to Clinton. 

B~y and Robbins appeale4for toeaseeap~other'ssuff,ering,hesaid Hesaidhestillhas threebulletsinhis 
~~troLReeyi;injln.l:dbty~1:, "And tojio that we <!Qn'tneed to bociy. > · ··· · · 

Saturday, August 31, 1996 (9:00 PM) 
Sunday, September 1, 1996 (4:00 PM) 

at the Pacific Gardenia Hotel SUNSET BAR & GRILL 

Contincnrnl 
Minoncsia 

~I!! ~ MARIANAS 

lrl. !!:ii CABLEVISION 

SE.IM 
..-.).1~ .. 4:f~>(I~~-

Tickets available at the following outlets: 
Salyn's Beauty Parlor, Christian Foodarama, Rustan's Foreign Exchange, Sara Beauty Parlor, Leizel Beauty Parlor, D' Elegance Cafe, 

Angel Wings Corp. Bar & Rest., SM International, IT & E, Modern Look Beauty Parlor & Genpro lnt'I., Pacific Gardenia Hotel 
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American Red Cross 
fiiifi Afiri(iAL 

2 5 L1ler J Cylinder Engrne 
Standard lransrn,ss,on 
4 Wheel D11ve 
Sott Tap 
~e 10,1 Volue $21,621.00 

WHERE: HYATT REGENCY 
SAIPAN 

THEME: "COPA CABANA" 
WHEN: Saturday 

August 31, 1996 
(Labor Day 
Weekend) 

Time: 6:00· 1 O:OO p.m. 
PRICE: $200 ticket 
A TICKET WILL PROVIDE YOU ... 
• Dinner for two with open 

bar · 
• Live Entertainment 
• Club 200 Raine drawing 
(You do not have to be 
present to win) 

OTHER PRIZES MAY 
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 
Trip for Two Packages to San Francisco, Seoul, Hongkong, Tokyo, Bali, Guam and Rota; CASH PRIZES; 14 KT 
Gold 16mm Hawaiian Heirloom Bracelet; Local Weekend Vacation Packages for Two at Pacific Islands Club, Hotel 
Nikko Saipan, Marianas Resort Hotel, and Pacific Gardenia Hotel: Tiger Shark Golf Clubs with Lao Lao Bay Golf 
Passes; 12,000 BTU Air-conditioner; NEC 760 Cellular Phone; Motorola Pronto Pager; AT & T 3850 Cellular Phone, 
Mickey Mouse Telephone; Fischer DCS-993 Stereo with 24 CD Changer; Westinghouse Microwave & Roaster; Two 
R~ta Calves; Gift Certificates from Lollipop's and Juanny's Beauty Salon as well as many, many more valuable 
prizes. !Notice: 1\mcrican Red Cross n!Scrves the rij!hl lo cl,·dart· ,oicl or l'Ulll'ellccl any ralll,· winnini:, "'' li,·k,·ls 1'11111\tl (11 h:J\ l' 11111 h,·,·11 full)· paid as oL\ui:u,1 .11. f 9%. J 

CONTACT YOUR FRIENDLY TICKET SELLERS TODAY! 
Alice Romolor 664-3705 Chailang Palacios 234-8950 Felix Nogis 664-1701 Joseph Guerrero 288-6454 N. Horiguchi 234-2067 
Alvaro Santos 664·2256 Cherry Schadeck 288-6040 Florence Bocago 234-5897 Juan "Pan" Guerrero 234-8803 Patti Gault 234-6227 
Annie Buenaflor 235-0309 Connie Seman Frankie Ada 322-5451 Keokr Sablan 234-9100 Pauline Burger 235-3402 
Becky Tenorio 235·7372 Camacho 322·5091 Gregorio V. Guerrero 234-2495 Larry Lee 322-1096 Roberta Guerrero 234-8804 
Ben Babauta 234-6615 Dennette Cuto 234-8804 Harry Blanco 664-4556 Lynn Lemieux 234-7131 Roxy Salas 234-1234 
Benigno M. Sablan 322·0604 Diana Crisostimo 234· 7689 Jean Sablan 234-3455 Lynn Teregeyo 234-5897 Shirley Wang 235-2262 
Bernie Delacruz 235-0994 Dic!a Torres 234-5222 Jerry Facey 322-9753 Margarila Palacios 234-5175 Silvia Rouzaud 234-8950 
Bibine Forrester 234-3170 Diego Songao 533-9362 Joanna Pai 234-6560 Marian Sablan 234-3455 Susan Schwarz 234-6891 
Bobbi Grizzard 322-9464 Donald Mendiola 234-8804 Jocc,lyn Guerrero 322-9236 Mary Lin 235-7270 Tracy Guerrero .234-8804 
Cassandra Ely 234-3459 Doreen Manglona 234-3862 Jose B. Aldan 664-3500 ~erc1e Tomokane 233-5001 Vince Seman 234-8804 
Catherine Camacho 234-1459 Elizabeth Castro 234-6824 Joseph C Atallg 322-6455 . Mike F1tzqerald 433-9231 

lf . '''' ''.' .. ' .. ''' 
~ .. "i.,·r-
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Taiwan trade group visits China 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) · A delega
tion of 80 Taiwanese business leaders 
will leave for China on Tuesday in a 
meeting at the highest level since 
relations between Taipei and Beijing 
soured last year. 

Kao Chin-yen, a member of the 
govemingNationalistParty 's Central 
Standing Committee, would not say 
on Monday what officials he would 
meet in China during the 12-dayvisit 

But the China Times newspaper 
reported he is expected to pay a call on 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin at the 
beach resort of Beidaihe. 

Kao, also chairman of the private 
National Federationoflndustries, will 
preside over an economic coopera
tion seminar in Beijing on Wednes
day and later visit the mayors of 
Tianjin, Tangshan, Qingdaoandother 
northern Chinese cities, the Federa-

tion said 
He told thepaperhewantedmainly 

to discuss protection for Taiwanese 
investments in China Kao also heads 
the President Group, a major investor 
in China 

Kao Sin-yan, secretary general of 
Taiwan's economics ministry, will 
also join the delegation in a private 
capacity to skirt a Taiwanere ban on 
visits to China by senior ministry offi
cials. 

The visit comes amid an official 
debate over the rising ievels of invest
ment in China by Taiwan busines.5es 
despite a political standoff. 

Relations went into a tailspin after 
Taiwanese President Lee Teng-hui 
visited the United States inJ une 1995. 
Beijing accused Lee of abandoning 
the shared goal of reunification with 
China, and held tlueatening military , 

fu.te ~ ffa£acio~ &dw. uwile a££ 
(JUJt, ~ and-~ /'e,'l tfte fj1M1 

~ of, {9,W{. .&ocd (9,(1£, 

;, ;j 
~-: ; ; 
f:~ :J .. , 
·•,i .. , 
. j 
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.Nig.PdltJ, fJloMwJ will & 6aid at 
9l.Ma M. erutw.''1 ~ in ~ £ito. 
~ cm 51iwtMl.ay, ~ 29, 1996 
at 8:00 in tlie ev.eniluJ. 
Si ?ju' M .Ma' a.de 

~efamilies, 
would lille to invite all 

,.-.--~ i 
'- . 

SABINA p AHGELJNAH 

DELOS REYES, 24TH 

our relatives and friends to join us 
for the joint anniversary rosary 
of our beloved ones. 

exercises near the island to dampen 
independence sentiment 

Recently, Lee has suggested a re
thinking ofTaiwan' s growing invest
ment in China, warning the island 
could be vulnerabletoeconomic black
mailintheeventrelations souredagain 

Economics officials assured busi
nesses that official policy had not 
changed, but Lee's comments were 

seenasanefforttodampenTaiwanese 
enthusiasmforChina, where Taiwat}
ese businesses have already poured in 
anestimatedU.S.$24billionininvest
ment 

The China Tlllles also reported that 
TsaiLien-sheng,akeyofficialin~e 
of approving Taiwanese investment 
in China, had backed out of the trip 
because of a reevaluation of official 

policy. 
After Lee's comments, the influen

tial conglomerate Formosa Plastics 
Group suspended a U.S. dollar 3 bil
lion investment to build a power plant 
in China 

But the President Group said over 
the weekend that its plans for a power 
plant investment in the Chinese city of 
Wuhan remain on track. 

Khmer Rouge hardliners purging 
their ranks, according to defector 

By SOM SAITANA 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(AP)- Khmer Rouge hardliners 
loyal to Pol Pot are systemati
cally killing cadres suspected 
of leaning toward a breakaway 
faction negotiating peace with 
the government, a defense min
istry official reported Monday. 

Gen. Pol Saroen, who has led 
government negotiations with 
the breakaway group, said a 
defector from the hardline fac
tion afraid of falling victim to 
the purge crossed government 
lines over the weekend and dis
closed the killings. 

The defector was identified 
only as "Comrade Nov," Saroen 
said, adding that he claimed to 
have been appointed as chief 
supply officer for 700 to 800-

hardliners massed alcing 
Cambobia's border with Thai
land. 

"There, they are beginning a 
policy to wipe out those who 
are involved with the dissident 
leadership," Saroen said. 

The purges were reportedly 
led by high-ranking hardliners 
Nuon Chea, Son Sen and Ta 
Mok, who carried out mass party 
purges during the Khmer Rouge 
reign of terror in the 1970s. 

Another government negotia
tor, Gen. Sou Kirnsun, mean
while reported disputes within the 
breakaway group as some rank
and-file soldiers apparently dis
agreed with their leaders, who are 
edging toward mass defection. 
· According to Kimsun, the dis

sident leaders had not resorted 

Cambodia.i1 .. li~licopter·· 
crashes, 24 ori board · .· 1 
PHNOMPENH,Cambodia(AP) wav into.the cause of the acci-
• A Cambodian military helicop-- derit. Air crews . in. the · capital 
ter carrying 24 people has specufate<:lthat the beHcopter 
crashed in the cent!Jtl province mighthaverunintoastollll,since 
ofKompongThom, officials said the rainy season is in full s~ing. 
Tuesday. · . · · · .· The helic?pklr was c.i.rcy-ing.11 

Defense Minister Tea Banh militacy delegatioII 1~ ?~ Qen: ·· 
confirmed that the Russian-made < Soeuy Kec, tc, 11orth~J:I!Sa~: 
MH 7 helicopters crashed Sun~ . ··• bpdi~. 'fhf SP:fµot -..VllS rel)OJ.1:~ 
day.•.in .. · the jung.le. It was lik ... · ·.e.1.Y ... ··.·•.••.• tjlly <1 SOll-4,ii-,btw of N'afioJial ¥ 
~~:\~:~%~~~:~to~ ~~J:*n!~> 

An investigation was under·· iillilytlvililalile. ····· · · · ·· ·· ··· ... · · ·· 

to violence and were using loud
speakers and pamphlets to try 
to convince the hold-outs of the 
need to make peace. 

Neither report could be inde
pendently confirmed. 

Meanwhile, dissident leader 
Ieng Sary denied in an inter
view published Monday that he 
played an important role in the 
Cambodian holocaust of the 
1970s, laying the blame almost 
entirely on his brother-in-law, 
Pol Pot. 

The inter.view with the 
Bangkok Postnewspaperwas the 
first Sary has given to a news 
organization since he emerged as 
the leader of a breakaway Khmer 
Rouge faction Aug. 8 now nego
tiating peace with the government. 

The interview, published Sun
day, was conducted in an unspeci
fied area along the Thai-Cambo
dian border. 

Sary has long been considered 
a leading figure in the Khmer 
Rouge hierarchy and ranks just 
behind Pol Pot as the 
government's most-wanted sus
pect for the 197 5 to 1979 reign of 
terror that left as many as 2 mil
lion Cambodians dead. 

Yet the government has taken 
steps in recent days toward par
doning Sary, calculating that the 
defection of an estimated 600 to 
1,000 troops under his control 
from the total rebel strength of 
about 5,500 would hasten an end 
to the Khmer Rouge guerrilla war. 

~sary will be said nlfhtly 

GREGORIO Daos REYES, Sm 
PEDRO CABRERA DELOS REYES 

at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. 
Daniel Pangelinan Delos Santos 
(Daniel Bolls) at As Lito, commencing 
August 24, l 996, at 8:00 p.m. 

aturday, August 31, 1996, mass will be offered at 4:00 p.m. 

'~. ~I 

at San Vicente Church. Dinner will follow at the San Vicente Social Hall behind the church. 
Kindly join us. 

< • "' " ... 
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Minnesota standoff: 3 dead 
By STEVE KARNOWSKI 

WYKOFF, Minnesota (AP) 
- An employee-who was fired 
from his job at a truck dealer
ship shot and killed a son of 
the owner, a customer and 
himself, authorities said.Two 
mechanic..s. were also 
wounded. 

Authorities think Dan 
Copeman, 40. killed himself 
Monday soon after shooting 

the other men at the Thomp
son Motor Co. The business is 
on the main street of this town 
of nearly SOQ people about 100 
miles (160 kilometers) south
east of Minneapolis. 

Copeman's neighbor, Terry 
Paul, described him as "an ex
treme loner, a major loner." 

Chris Thompson, 37, the 
owner's oJder son, was found 
dead in the dealership's park-

ing lot next to his truck, Sher
iff Jim Connolly said. 

The customer, Van Johnson, 
33, of nearby Houston, was 
found dead at the parts 
counter. 

One of the wounded mechanics 
got out of the building on his own, 
and deputies helped the other one 
out ofthe'shop. Employees Dana 
Ruggeburg of Lime Springs, 
Iowa, and Ron ReisnerofWykoff 

were both in serious condition 
Monday evening at St. Marys 
Hospital in Rochester. Ruggeberg 
had heck and shoulder injuries, 
while Reisner had chest injuries, 
a hospital spokeswoman said. 

Copeman's body was found 
in an upstairs parts area. 

Deputies never had contact 
with Copeman during the in
cident, said Mayor Leroy 
Eickhoff, who also is the 

town's ambulance director. 
In.vestigators were still re

constructing the sequence of 
events Monday night. Authori
ties said they did not know 
Copeman's position at the 
dealership or·why he was fired. 

Eickhoff said shooting hor
rified the community. 

"This is small town U.S.A., 
and you know everybody," he 
said. 

Source at TWA probe: Nitroglycerin trace·s insignificant 
By PAT MIL TON 

SMITHTOWN, New York 
(AP) - ,A trace of nitroglyc
erin found in the wreckage of 
TWA Flight 800 probably 
played no role in the explo
sion and may simply have been 
in a passenger's heart medi
cin!;, a source said. 

The source, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said 
the nitroglycerin was found 
on wreckage near the back of 
the plane and nowhere near 
where another explosive 
chemical _ identified by 
sources as PETN _ was dis
covered. 

The July 17 explosion that 
broke the Paris-bound plane 
apart, killing all 230 people 
aboard, is thought to have 
taken place near the center of 
the plane._ 

The source who spoke to The 
Associated Press on Monday 
speculated the nitroglycerin 
could have been brought 
aboard by a person with a heart 
condition. 

In addition to its use as an 
explosive, nitroglycerin is 
used for heart conditions such 
as angina because it dilates 
blood vessels. PETN, or 
pentaerythrite tetranitrate, 
also has been used as a heart 
medication but not in recent 
years. 

On Friday, the FBI an
nounced that it had found "mi
croscopic explosive traces of 
unknown origin" on the wreck
age. Sources identified the chemi
cal as PETN, found in some plas
tic explosives. 

That was the first· concrete evi
dcm:e pointing toward a bomb or 
a missile, rather than mechanical 
failure, as the cause of the blast. 

But FBI Assistant Director 
James Kallstrom said that with
out some other evidence, such as 
certain damage to the Boeing 747, 
the trace of explosives is not 
enough to declare the crash a 
criminal act. 

Kallstrom said Monday that the 
airplane had been used to trans
port U.S. military personnel to 
the Middle East within the last 
few years. He did not say 
whether investigators believe 
that's how the substance got 
aboard the plane. "Cer
tainly it's the type of thing 
we're interested in," 
Kallstrom said. "Obviously, 
ordnance is not authorized to 

CONSERVE WATER 

go onto commercial aircraft 
transporting military person
nel." 

He said the FBI is working 
with TWA to figure out which 
flights had carried the mili
tary personnel. 

Kallstrom also said the FBI 
has interviewed "a good por
tion" of the passengers aboard 
the Athens-to-New York leg 
of the plane's flight. The plane 
exploded shortly after takeoff 
from New York, where it had 
had a three-hour layover after 

arriving from Athens. 
At sea, the salvage effort 

was shifting to an area where 
the back of the jet hit the wa
ter 10 miles (16 kilometers) 
off Long Island. 

More than 160 divers have 
worked for five weeks along 
with Navy salvage vessels to 
recover about 60 percent of 
the aircraft from water up to 
120 feet (36 meters) deep. 

They are running out of 
wreckage to collect, Robert 
Francis, vice chairman of the 

National Transportation 
Safety Board, said Monday. 

"This is little stuff that's 
being brought up," he said. 
"There's no large pieces of 
wreckage out there .... The size 
of the pieces is starting to di
minish." 

Most of the plane's mid
section, where the explosion 
is believed to have originated, 
still is missing, the AP's 
source said, adding, "We need 
more of the floor, more seats 
and the rest of the center fuel 

tank." 
Kallstrom refused to com

ment on that statement. 
He did say NASA experts 

have found "nothing excep
tional" in the two main fuel 
pumps from the center fuel 
tank that would point toward 
a mechanical failure trigger
ing the explosion. 

The pumps were sent to 
Huntsville, Alabama so they 
could be examined by the same 
NASA experts who studied the 
1987 Challenger explosion. 

Two Great Buys from 

Affordable Quality in a Family 
Vehicle. Much more Room. 
Stylish Comfort. 

• 1785 litres of 
cargo space 

• Air Conditioning 
• Folding rear seatback 
• Three-point safety belts 

[I.·.····'•· <j 
j 

c.J 

Inspired Styling. 
Innovative Technology. 
And Fun! 

• 4-speed Automatic 
· Rear Spoiler 
• 6-speaker AM/FM Cassette 
· Air Conditioning 
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Wilson to OK chemical castration 
SACRAMENTO, California 
(AP) - Child molesters could be 
given drugs to stifle their sex drives 
and repeat offenders would auto
matically face "chemical castra
tion" under a bilJ-Gov. Pete Wilson 
has vowed to sign into law. 

"Hopefully this treatment will 
help in the difficult struggle to con
trol the deviant behavior of those 
who stalk o.ur young," Wilson told 

The New York Times on Monday. 
Legislation passed by the state 

Senate last week would allow Cali
fornia courts to make first-time 
child molesters take hormone-sup
pressing drugs when paroled from 
prison. 

The drug treatment would be 
mandatory for a second offense. 
The bill does not actually require 
emasculation, though a molester 

c;ould choose physical castration 
instead of the drug treatment in
tended to lower testosterone levels. 

"This is a treatment that in Eu
rope has produced a dramatic drop 
in recidivism," state Sen. 'Ross 
Johnson said. . . 

The issue has raised medical eth
ics questions, with legal experts 
predicting court challenges should 
the bill become law. 

"There are problems regarding 
the right 'to privacy, the right to 
procreate, the right to exercise con
trol over one's body," said Valerie 
Small Navarro, a lobbyist with the 
California branch of the American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

Otherstateshave tried to toughen 
their child molestation laws, but 
only in California has such legisla
tion advanced so far, the Times 

reported. The measure could be 
approved and sent to Wilson this 
week. 

Its sponsor, Assembleyman Bill 
Hoge, said the issue was brought to 
his attention in April when con
victed child molester Larry Don 
McQuay was paroled in Texas. 
McQuay has said he would prob
ably molest again if he were not 
physically castrated. 

European polic~ work together against international crime 
By JEFFREY ULBRICH 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands(AP) · 
Police crept up on a suspected drug 
laboratory in southern Belgium and 
were poised to strike when an unfa
miliar car with Italian number plates 
unexpectedly drove up. 

The officers hesitated and checked 
with headquarters. 

The Belgian computer system 
showed nothing on the Italian car. 

They then contacted Europa!, the 
new. European Union police organi
z.ation. 

Theltalian!iaison officeratEuropol 
used his contacts to check regular 
police files back in Italy. Nothing. 
Then he accessed the super-secret 
anti-Mafia files. 

Bingo! 
The owner of the car was a mid

level figure in one of the Italian Mafia 
families and the subject of an active 

Distributed by 

investigation. 
The Belgians delayed the raid while 

they widened the investigation in 
cooperation with the Italians. Several 
weeks later they not only took down 
the Belgian laboratmy but, uncover
ing a previously unknown Belgian
Italian criminal link, raided another 
laboratory inltaly, makingnumerous 
arrests and seizures. 

1bat'sexactlyhowEuropolissup
posed to work, says Director Jurgen 
Storbeck. 

As the world shrinks, business has 
become global. So has crime. Only 
the police have real problems with 
borders. 

'The Dutch policeman, for ex
ample, is not allowed to go to Paris to 
conduct an investigation," laments 
Storbeck, a German cop who runs 
Europolfromitsleafy ,red-brick head
quarters here. ''Border control has 

gone, but the border still exists for the 
police." 

To overcome this, the 15-nation 
EU signed the Europa! Convention 
inJuly 1995.Itstillmustberatifiedby 
all 15parliaments,aprocessexpected 
to take a year or two. 

· In anticipation of that, Europa! 
came to life in January 1994 with 
authority limited to five areas of crime 
- drugs, stolen cars, illegal immi
grants, nuclear material and money 
laundering linked to those crimes. 
When the convention is ratified, 
Europol will be given responsibility 
for the whole range of criminal activ
ity. 

Already it has begun to smooth 
over previously difficult relations 
between national police forces. 

Three years ago, a suspect from 
Colompia's Medellin drug cartel 
traveled through five EU coun-

• 
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tries building up a new cocaine net
work. He contacted people in a major 
European harbor, including dock 
workers, transportation and financial 
specialists, even pimps in local red
lightdistricts. But with no immediate 
cause to arrest him, nobody informed 
anybody. 

''If they had put it all together, it 
would have been interesting," said 
Storbeck. "But the intelligence was 
not put together.'' 

The suspect left Europe, and as far 
as police here know, he has never 
been arrested, though a later inves
tigation learned about the network. 

Last year, Europa! supported . 
l,500cases,somerninorinvolving 
only a few hours work, others 
more complicated multinational 
investigations taking months. 
About 11 Opeople work for Europol, 
which has a budget of $8.3 mil
lion, plus another $ 6.4 million 
from a computer development 
program. 

Analysts study millions of bits 
of information fed into the devel
oping Europol computer system, 
looking for organizations, trends, 
methods, illegal money. Using this 
information, they can coordinate 
multinational investigations. 

British customs learned through 
wiretaps of a planned drugs deliv
ery last year. They followed two 
suspects from London to 
Liverpool, but were surprised 
when the pickup wasn't made 
there. Instead the pair took the 
ferry to Dublin. 

So the customs officers fol
lowed. The suspects drove to 

Cork, on the south coast, then 
surprising the customs men again, 
took a ferry onward to France. 
Unfortunately, the officers didn't 
have permission to conduct a sur
veillance operation in France. 

Enter Europol. 
Europol' s French liaison officer 

arranged for a local surveillance 
team to work with the British. 
Europa! solved the communica
tions problems between the two 
teams - providing mobile phones 
and interpretation. 

The cops followed on to Spain, 
where the suspects picked up a 
truckload of cannabis, then drove 
back across France, Luxembourg, 
Belgium and to England. Police 
finally struck as distribution of 
the drugs began in London, ar
resting a dozen people and seiz
ing two tons of cannabis, weap
ons and money. 

Such cooperation is essential 
when dealing with 15 judicial sys
tems. In a multinational investi
gation coordinated by Europol, 
an arrest can be made in England 
by British police, interrogation of 
another suspect in France ·by 
French police under French law, 
and surveillance and wiretaps 
elsewhere with results collated 
here. 

It's clear thatLuxembourgpolice 
willneverbeabletodeal with the Cali 
cartel or the Chinese triads. 

For that maner, even larger forces 
like Scotland Yard in Britain or 
Germany's Bundeskriminalamt are 
at a great disadvantage against such 
huge international organizations. 

NEEDED 
A Girl Scout coordinator is needed to develop and 

coordinate programs for CNMI Girl Scouts; attend 
meetings of leaders and membe'rs; review and present 
Girl Scout plans ~nd needs, and prepare and submit 
to the Special Assistant for Youth regular reports and 
summaries of Girl Scout programs and activities. Du
ties may also include other tasks as may be required 
by the Special Assistant for Youth. Must be energetic· 
and a self-starter. College graduate preferred with 
youth or community-related experience. Please sub
mit an up-to-date resume to the Governor's Office of 
Youth Affairs at Afetna Square in San Antonio, tel. no. 
235-2397. 
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Another telecom mega-merger 
By FARRELL KRAMER 

NEW YORK (AP) - In a move 
sure to catch the attention of AT 
and T, MCI and Sprint, 
WorldCom Inc. has agreed to buy 
MFS Communications Co. in a$ 
14.4 billion deal that brings to
gether local calling, long-distance 
and Internet access. 

The merger, announced Mon
day, is the third telecommunica
tions mega-merger this year and 
the fifth-biggest corporate mar
riagein U.S. history. Strategically, 
it creates a powerhouse targeting 
the lucrative market for business 
communications. 

MFS WorldCom, as the com
bined company will be called, in
cludes UUNet Technologies Inc., 
an Internet provider to businesses 
that MFS bought this month in a$ 
2 billion deal of its own. 

Not only does the combination 
produce a more powerful force in 
the wildly competitive long-dis
tance business - WorldCom is the 
nation's fourth-largest long-dis
tance company - but it puts the 
new MFS WorldCom in position 
to go after the Baby Bells' lucra
tive business customers. 

While businesses produce just 
40 percent of industry revenue, 
corporate customers are major 
spenders. A residential customer 
who spends$ 75 a month or more 
is considered a big phone user, 
Miller says. Big business custom
ers spend at least $ 15,000 to $ 
20,000 a month. 

Both MFS and WorldCom have 
grown into powerful competitors 
by targeting such deep-po,::kets 
buyers of communications ser
vices. 

Driving WorldCom' s purchase 
was a law - passed in February -
deregulating the telecommunica
tions industry. It allows long-dis
tance and local phone companies 
to compete against each other. On 
Aug. I, the Federal Communica
tions Commission approved a set 

BRISBANE, Australia (AP) -
Police evacuated a· school and 
searched dense scrub land and 
forest after a lone gunman shot 
dead his wife and wounded his 
teenage son as well two others at 
a nearby house on Tuesday. 

The shootings happened dur
ing heated domestic argument at 
the man's home at Glenwood, a 
small town about I 50 kilometers 
(93 miles) north of Brisbane. 

Witness said the suspect later 
fled into the forest.: 

The three survivors, the man's 
son, a male neighbor and teenage 
girl, were hospitalized. 

Police said the gunman, aged 
42, has intimate knowledge of the 
area. 

A nearby school was evacuated 
as a precaution and police told 
other residents to stay indoors. 

The manhunt comes soon after 
all Australian states passed tough 
gun control laws in the wake of a 
massacre of 35 people by one 
gunman in Tasmania in April. 

WorldCom buying MFS Communications for $14B 
of rules for opening the local 
markets to long-distance and cable 
TV providers. 

The other long-distance provid
ers, AT and T, MCI and Sprint, 
are also interested in offering 
packages of services that include 
local, long-distance and the 
Internet. Shook noted, however, 
they are approaching the matter 
in different ways. 

Since the telecommunications 
bill's passage, phone companies 
have been combining at a furious 
pace .. Earlier this year, Bell At
lantic Corp. agreed to merge with 
NY,nex Corp. in a transaction 
worth $ 22.7 billion and SBC 
Communications Inc. decided to 
purchase Pacific Telesis Group 
for $ 16. 7 billion. 

"What every company in this 
industry wants to accomplish is to 

be able to provide end-to-end ser
vice, that is from the point of 
origination to the point of desti
nation, internationally, over a 
single company's own facilities," 
Bernard J. Ebbers, president and 
chief executive of WorldCom, 
said at a news conference. 

That is, he noted, the very point 
of the MFS purchase by 
WorldCom. He said MFS 
WorldCom will be the fust com
pany to provide such end-to-end 
service since the breakup of AT 
and T. 

MFS, a company little known 
outside the telecommunications 
industry, specializes in providing 
companies and other institutions 
with high-q1pacity phone systems 
that link them cheaply with long
drstance providers. 

Based in Omaha, Nebraska, 

MFS has 52 cities wired with its 
high-speed fiberoptic systems. In 
providing local service, it some
time buys space over local phone 
companies' lines. 

Being bought by WorldCom, 
though, gives it a long-distance 
provider in the family rather than 
strictly purchasing that service 
from others. 

The deal, approved by the 
boards of both companies, calls 
for each share of MFS stock to be 
exchanged for 2.1 shares of 
WorldCom. 

The offer is valued at about $ 
55.39 a share based on 
WorldCom's closing price of$ 
26.375 on Friday on the Nasdaq 
Stock Market. 

That puts the total at $ 14.4 
billion based on about 260 mil
lion MFS shares outstanding, in-

eluding preferred and common 
stock equivalents. The deal repre
sents a 59 percent premium for 
each MFS share. 

MFS Communications stock 
soared on the news, rising $ 
9.9375, or28 percent, to$44.8 I 25 
a share in Nasdaq trading, where 
WorldCom slid $ 3.625, or 14 
percent, to $ 22.75 a share. 
WorldCom' s decline was blamed 
on concern about the deal hurting 
profits for a few years as well as 
greatly reducing the chance 
WorldCom itself will be bought. 

The new company will have 
annual revenue of about $ 5.4 
billion with more than 500,000 
business customers throughout 
North America. 

WorldCom, based in Jackson, 
Mississippi, offers Jong distance 
services primarily to business 
customers, but has some indirect 
residential service. 
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Food ... 
Continued from page 1 --~- ' ----··- .. -

items from a store in Chalan Piao. 
The items inc Jui.le six cans of beer. 
aluminum foil. sanitary pads. and 
trash bag. 

The informant also exchanged 
$50 worth of coupons for S40 
cash from Ille same store. he said. 

·111e A GO pointed out that pt1r
c/m<;eofnon-foo<l i tc ms and exch,mge 
to C:L~h .ue against NAP policy. 

At1thrni ties raided t11e store last 
Aug.14 pursu,mt to a search wammt 
issued by Superior Court Associate 

Judge Timothy Bcll.L,. A copy of 
m,h1egistcniblxin1eceiptw,1,seized. 
tl1e investigator said. 

NAP t2/b $5.1 million in annual 
block g1~u1L, fmm the U.S. J)cpmt
rnent of Ag1icultme-Foc<l mid NutJi
tion Scrv ice for the food st;m1ps pro
gmm in Fiscal Yem· 1996. 

According to NAP. all food cou
pons me stJictly for the purchase of 
locally produced, caught, raised, 
grown or processed foods. Recipi
enl, me allowed to buy f,uming ;mi.l 
fishing supplies mid tools/ equip
ment to supplement their dietary 
needs. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!J 
1-ACCOUNTANT (MUST BE CPA), 5-WAITRESSES, 
4-COOKS (JAPANESE, KOREAN & THAILAND) 
CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON AT: FRANCISCO CO. ENT. LOCATED AT 
SAN ROQUE VILLAGE ATTEL. 322-1430 LOOK FOR: SHIELA ANCHETA 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), formerly the 
Mariana Islands Housing Authority (Mll-IA), is soliciting sealed bid for the 
Rehabilitation of the Section 8 Housing Units in Rota, "Exclusively Labor 
Cost Only". Bid must be in duplicate, must be marked RFP-NMHC-05/96 
and must be submitted to the Corporate Director at the NMHC office at 
Garapan, Saipan, until 10:00 a.m., local time, Friday, September 20, 1996, 
at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
Any bids received after the above deadline will not be accepted under any 
circumstances. 
A bond of fifteen percent ( 1 S % ) of the total bid price must accompany the 
bid. This security bond may be in the form of a Certified Check, Cashier's 
Check or Bid Bond made payable to the NMHC. The bidder is required to 
submit the following documents with the proposal (1) a copy of his/her 
business permits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Li-

. censing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; (2) 
current financial statement; (3) a listing of ex.i$ting and past projects, in
cluding dates of completion; (4) a listing of manpower with copies of 
employee's CNMI issued work permits; and (5) a completed listing of equip
ments. 

Plans and scope of work of the project is available at the respective NMHC 
offices at Garapan, Saipan or at Songsong Village, Rota. A non-refundable 
payment of $150.00 is required for each set of the plan and scope of work. 
Check should be made payable to "NMHC". The ·bidder is required to sub
mit with his/her proposal, name(s) of employee(s) and their title(s) who are 
designated and authorized by the company to inspect the individual hous
ing units for the purpose of submitting bid estimates. This list shall be sub
mitted upon payment of the $150.00 for the plans and scope of work. 
The NMHC hereby notifies all qualified bidders that minority and business 
enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to 
this request for proposal and bidders will not be discriminated against on 
the grounds of race, color, and national origin in consideration for an award. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, 
September 6, 1996, at the NMHC Office, at Garapan in Saipan. Questions 
concerning the plans, scope of work and Special Provisions should be sub
mitted prior to the conference. 
The NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any 
imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the NMHC. 

Mary Lou Ada Sirok 
Corporate Director 

Triple J Saipan, Inc·. 
has an Immediate opening for an 

to work directly under the company President 

The successful candidate must have: 
... Accurate typing (at least 50 wpm)/spelling skills. 
... Excellent filing ability. 
1> Strong computer skil~ using Lotus Spreadsheet, 

Word and Wordperfect softwares. 
.,. Good business correspondence preparation. 
.,. Chamorro language abiltties helpful. 

Salary is commensurate with experience. 
Triple J offers an excellent employee benefit plans including 
medical & dental insurance and 401 K. 

To apply, please send your resume or apply in person at: 

~TRIPLE J SAIPAN.INC. 
Attn: Personnel 
P.O. Box 487 CK 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel: (670) 234-3332/6888 or fax (670) 234-7347 

HELP WANTED 
MAMMOGRAPHY 

TECHNICIAN 
PLEASE APPLY AT 

PACIFIC MEDICAL CENTER 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms • Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5849 (6:00 PM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

.. SUPER CARS" 

'83 BMW-535: Excellent Condition 
Loaded! $6,500.00 
'85 CHEVY CORVETTE: Muscle Car 
Loaded! $11,000.00 
'79 SUPER VETTE-T-TOP: 
Looks Great! Runs Fast! $8,500.00 
.. ECONOMY CLASS" 
'91 MAZDA-PROTEGE: 4 Doors 
NC, AM/FM Cassette $5,500.00 

Catt TOM Now! Let's Make a Deal! 

322-7700 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATTER.OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION OF: 

KHRISTINE C. DELA PAZ, 
minor, 

BY: ERONOINA-V. DELA PAZ, 
Petitioner. 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96-88 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on 
September 19, 1996 at 1:30 p.m. 
in the courthouse ol the Superior 
Court in Susupe, Saipan, Northern 
Mariana Islands, the pelilionerwill 
petition the Court to adopt the 
above-named minor. 

Dated this 26th day of August, 
1996. 

ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioner 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

KIM, DAE KYUN, 
Plaintiff, 
·V· 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC .. 
SRC MICRONESIA LTD., !KUO 
YOSHIZAWA, and EDWARD 
JONG HAK Kl M, 
Defendants. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 95-663 

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 

TO DEFENDANTS IKUO YOSHIZAWA and 
EDWARD JONG HAK KIM: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notified to file any answer you wish to 
make to the Second Amended Complaint, 
a copy of which is served upon you 
hereby, within twenty-one (21) days after 
the lourth publication ol this Summons, 
and to deliver or mail a copy of your 
answer to WHITE, PIERCE, MAILMAN & 
NUTII NG, the Plaintiff's attorneys, whose 
address is Post Office Box 5222, Saipan, 
MP 96950, as soon as practicable after 
firing your answer or sending it to the 
Clerk of Court for filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed with the Clerk of !his Court at 
Susupe, Saipan. It may be prepared and 
signed for you by your counsel and sent 
to the Clerk of this Court by messenger 
or mail. It is not necessary for you to 
appear personally until further notice. 

If you fail to file an answer in 
accordance with this Summons, 
judgment by delault may be taken against 
you for the relief-demanded in the 
Complaint. 

By order ol the above Court: 
Dated this 6th day of August, 1996. 

I' 
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~rf/'Aarianas ~ri~tr~ DEADLINE: l 2:00 noon the day priorto publication---, 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us immediately I 
to md,ke the necessary corrections. The Mananas Vanely News and 1 

I ~ew~ is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserJO n ,e right i .. L edit. refuse, reiect or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

a:mnm 
Mall 
05 WAITRESSES/WAITERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$800.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: JY CORPORATION dba 
Daikokuya Tel. 234-6465(8/ 
28)W225429 

02 STOR°EKEEPER-Salary:$4.00-5.00 
per hour, 
01 RETAIL OFFICE ASSISTANT MAN
AGER-Salary:$5.0a per hour 
Contact: LOLLIPOPS, INC. dba Lolli
pops Tel. 234-8040(8l28)WS1730 

04 LAUNDRY MACHINE OPERATOR
Salaiy:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Laun
dry Service Tel. 234-8265(8/ 
28)W225434 

01 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-Sal
ary:$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: EFRAIN F. CAMACHO dba 
EFC Engineers and Architects Tel. 322-
7814(8/28)W61721 

01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION dba Summer Holiday 
Hotel. Tel. 234-3182(8/28)W225424 

01 REAL ESTATE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
01 PROJECT MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: HONG KONG ENTERTAIN· 
MENT(OVERSEAS) INVESTMENT 
LTD. Tel. 233-1133(8/28)W225426 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN), 
LTD. dba Exquisite House of Fashion & 
Beauty Shop Tel. 235-6341 (8/ 
28)W225427 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: INTERNATIONAL WAN-GUO 
DEV. CORP. Tel. 234-6175(8/ 
28)W225428 

02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$5.00 per hour 
10 ENTERTAINER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RONG HUA CO., LTD. Tel. 
233-0776(8/28)W225430 

17 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: ADPIA COMMUNICATIONS 
dba Pink House Tel. 235-4499(8/ 
28)W225432 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1426(8128)W225431 

01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-3, 100.00 per month 
06 RESTAURANT WAITER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
02 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA CORP. 
dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan Beach Tel. 
234-6412(8128)W61720 

06 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
06 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.~0 per hour 
Conlact: ANTONIO S. BENAVENTE 
dba Ton's Enterprises Tel. 234-7731 (8/ 
28)W225425 

01 MUSICIAN-Salary:$500.00-700.00 
per monlh 
Contact: FELIPE Q. MAHINAY dba 
Mahinay Prod. & Promotion Tel. 235-
,1236(8120)W225423 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,816.00 per month 
Contact: SHINRYO CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-1195(8/28)W225421 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAi-CHi U.S. INT'L INC. dba 
Queen Karaoke Nile Club/SV Lourdes 
Mini Mart Te!. 256-8808(8/28)W225420 

02 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, (GENERAL)-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR· 
PORATION (Bl28)W225448 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$4.50 
per hour 
Contact: YUN J. CHUL dba RENO SU
PER CLUB Tel. 235-0415(8/ 
28)W225447 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$4.50 
per hour 
Contact: KWANG SAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(8/28)W225446 

01 HAIRDRESSER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YAMENG CORP. dba Barber 
Shop Tel. 235-0752(8/28)W225445 

01 CAR REPAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YAMENG CORP. Tel. 235-
0752(8/28)W225444 . 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN SPORTWEAR 
COLLECTION CORP. dba Chinese 
Cuisine (B/28)W225443 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$ 1,000.00-
1 ,300.00 per month 
01 MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-2,000.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION (8/2B)W61726 

02 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: STANDARD· BUSINESS 
CORP. dba Standard Woodcraft & Fur
niture Tel. 322-5019/234-3104(8/ 
14)W225419 

01 JEWELRY APPRAISER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GOLDEN EAGLE CORPORA
TION Tel. 234·2275(8/28)W22541 8 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR·Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: KWANG SAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(8/28)W225416 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR (COUNSE
LOR)·Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRACE TOUR SERVICE, INC. 
Tel. 234-0405(8128)W225415_ 

07 STEVEDORE 2-Salary:$3.15-3.50 
per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$5.00-5.40 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel.322-6469(8/28)W61719 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
Contact: VIRAY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235-5457(8/28)W225440 

01 ACC_OUNTANT-Salary:$950.00 per 
month + $200/mo. Special comp. pay
able upon expiration of the contract. 
Contact: MICRONESIAN SALES CO., 
(SAIPAN) INC. Tel. 322-3910(8/ 
26)Th225570 

01 REFRIGERATOR TECHNICIAN
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MELITON R, MENDEZ dba 
Wide Technical Services Tel. 322-
1110(9/4 )W225566 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-6.00 
per hour 
Contact: JRS ENTERPRISES CORP. 
dba JRS Acctg. & Consulting Svs, Tel. 
234-0692(8/28)W225422 

01 ELECTRICIAN·Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOSE I. GUERRERO Tel. 256· 
0801 (8/28)W22.5441 

' ' ,I ', ':•:•, ,•> \ 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.25 
per hour 
01 HEAW EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.25 per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Sa!ary:$2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
01 EQUIPMENT MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.25 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.25 per hour 
Contact: ROLANDO G. BIGALBAL dba 
RB Electrical & Construction Tel. 234-
9855(B/2B)W225439 

01 SALE;S REPRESENTATIVES-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: ARTHUR S. ANULAO dba 
Arthur's Enterprises Tel. 234-0692(8/ 
28)W225437 

01- SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: JRS ENTERPRISES CORPO
RATION dba Electro Hauz International 
Tel. 234-0692(8/28)W225436 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.08 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-3.45 per 
hour 
01 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$530.00-1,040 per 
month 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05-
3.75 per hour 
Contact: MR. DOMINGO CRUZ, MI
CRO PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
dba Saipan Grand Hotel Tel. 234-6601 
Ext. 112 (9/4)W62175 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: KIM, YOUNG LIM dba Comet 
Corporation · Tel. 235-4862(9/ 
4)W225538 

01 BAKER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL:S DONUT HOUSE 
dba Winchell's Inc. Tel. 234-5566(9/ 
4)W225537 

01 MAINTENANCEMAN (BLDG. MAIN
TENANCE REPAIR)-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ZHANG XIBIN dba Diamond 
Club Tel. 233-7654(9/4)W225543 

02 RANGE ATTENDANT-Salary:$3.05 
per hour · 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH RENGER 
CORPORATION dba Saipan Shooting 
Range Tel. 234-3193(9/4)W225544 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER/ 
TECHNICIAN-Salary:$5.19 per hour 
01 ULTRASOUND TECHNOLOGIST
Salary:$3.75 per hour 
01 X-RAY TECHNOLOGIST-Sal
ary:$3. 75 per hour 
03 RECEPTIONIST-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
02 NURSE-Salary:$6.0Q per hour 
01 PHARMACIST-Salary:$4.25 per 
hour 
Contact: PARAS ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-8804(9/ 
4)W225545 

01 ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MAN
AGER 
Salary:$1,540.00 per period Various 
days and hours NLT 50 hr per wk. Free 
medicaVdentaVsick leave. Vacation/pos
sible incentive bonus. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE 
Send resumes to: PIZZA HUT OF 
SAIPAN dba Pizza Hui P.O. Box 137 
Saipan, MP 96950 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$750.00 per month 
Contact: WORLD WIDE CORP. dba 
World Tour & Travel Tel. 233-3750(9/ 
4)W61780 · 

01 VIDEOTAPE-RECORDING ENGI
NEER-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS 
INC. Tel. 234-0386(9/11)W225632 , 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$850.00-
1,200.00 per month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,000.00 
per month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC CORP. dba 
Demapan Engineering and Const. Co. 
(9/11 )W225631 

01 B.UILDING MAINTENANCE (MAN) 
REPAIR-Salary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: CARMEN SAFEWAY ENTER· 
PRISES, INC. dba C-Mart; Carmen's 
Baby News, Hair Salon, Wholesale 
Dist.; CSE Properties; Pacific Funeral 
Services; The Floral Lane Tel. 234-
7313(9/4)W62179 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sa!
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: VICENTE N. & LYSIDA 
METTAO dba Janseri Enterprises Tel. 
235-1057(9/4)W225541 

01 AIRCRAFT & POWER PLANT ME
CHANIC-Salary:$2,000.00-2,600.00 
per month 
Contact: PACIFIC AERO REPAIR dba 
Pacific Island Aviation Tel. 234-3600(9/ 
2)W225503 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$5.50 per 
hour 
01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.1 O 
per hour 
Contact: MASCOT CORPORATION(91 
4)W225550 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NEW WON CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-9448(9/4)W225547 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: INTERTEX INTERNATIONAL 
INC. Tel. 234-5000(9/4)W225548 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3,25 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT SER
VICES, INC. dba E'Sy Kitchen Tel. 234-
0692(9/4)W225549 

04 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
08 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-5520(9/4)W225546 

04 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
06 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 (STEELMAN) SHEET-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00 per 
month 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CONST 
INC. dba Construction, Manpower Se;: 
vices, etc. Tel. 234-64B5(9/4)W62180 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour · 
Contact: JAUNG SIG CORPORATION 
dba Master Auto Repair Shop Tel. 288-
2525(9/11 )W225634 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DELEN ENTERPRISES INC 
dba Marijos Restaurant Tel. 235-6484(9i 
11)W225637 

20 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: FINE, INCORPORATED Tel. 
234-3315(9/11 )W225638 

01 SHIPPING AGENT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 FREIGHT FORWARDING AGENT
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
06 SHIP STEWARD/STEWARDESS
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CHIEF SHIP STEWARD/STEW
ARDESS-Salary:$5.00-7.00 per hour 
06 ABLE BODIED SEAMAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CHIEF ENGINEER-Salary:$8.00-
10.00 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER
Salary:$5.00-7.00 per hour 
Contact: DOLPHIN PACIFIC (SAIPAN), 
INC. Tel. 234-6331 (9/11)W225633 . •.. .. . . . . ·, .. ,. 

01 TRANSLATOR/SIGN MAKER
Translate material from English into 
Japanese or Korean; must be able to 
operate PageMaker, Japanese and Ko
rean Version pr.ograms. Salary:$4.00-
8.00 per hour+ $425.00 housing allow
ance per month . 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN Tel. 234-6615(9/ 
11)W61874 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$5.00-5.75 per hour 
Contact: SAtPAN STEVEDORE COM· 
PANY, INC. Tel. 322·6469(9/11)W61875 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Satary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 BAKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LFP CORPORATION dba 
Mag's Kitchen Tel. 234-3706(9/ 
11)W225645 
-------~· 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05-
3.25 per hour 
Contact: JANG HEUNG CORPORA
TION dba JJ Tour Master Tel. 234-
1200(9/11 )W225644 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: LEADER CORPORATION Tel. 
234-0421 (9/11 )W225643 

03,MASON-Salary:S3 05 per hour 
02 CARPENTER·Salary:$3 05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS STAR CORPO
RATION Tel. 235·0405(9/11 )W225642 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAG INC, dba Tropical Clean
ing Service Tel. 235-5377(91 
11)W225647 

WANTED 
TYPIST GROWING BUSINESS IS 
LOOKING FOR APPLICANTS WITH 
WORD PERFECT EXPERIENCE. GOOD 
ENGLISH SKILLS A MUST. $4.25/HR. 
CALL: 322-1330 TODAY. 

HELP WANTED 
TOUR GUIDE TD WORK 6 HR. PER 
NIGHT MUST SPEAK JAPANESE. 
CAll: SWEET HEART TOURS 
235-1666 BETWEEN 5PM TO 8PM 

:~,~pu:~,-~~,I~~~T;: 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
WITH 24 HOURS WATER. 
CALL: 288-0334 

NEW BUSINESS SEEKING 
PERSON WITH MEDICAL 
TERMINOLOGY BACKGROUND. 
SALARY VARIES WITH 
EXPERIENCE: 
CALL: 322-1330 TODAY. 

24 K.W. Generator For Sale 
150 Watts SSB For Sale 

Call: 
Tel. No. 322-3686 

• • • ' •"-<1t· • 

\·. FOR SME . :: 
" ~ .)~ :, 

WHIRLPOOL COMPACT DRYER 
ONLY 3 MONTHS OLD $300.00 
PLEASE CALL AT: 235-7826 

WANTED to BUY! 
LOCAL BUSINESS IS 
LOOKING TO BUY USED 
OFFICE FURNITURE AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
CALL: 322-1330 TODAY. 

LAND FOR LEASE 
433 sq. meters empty lot located in 

Chalan Kanoa right beside 
Kalesa Night Club. -~·-~~ .. ~. • I I l, , , , <, 

1 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
H~·s TH£ Off/C/AL lDASrER 

FOR TMS U.S. a. Yi\l\PIC TIAM 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
TH£ POLITE THING TO DO 
WOlJLD BE ro SPLIT IT 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILD ER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are perhaps 
the most impulsive and instinctual 
individual born under your sign, 
but like all Virgo natives, you have 
a tendency to dwell on details at 
inappropriate times. Friends and 
family will label you a worrywart. 
Indeed, you like to take things to 
heart, even when you cannot do 
anything about them. When you 
feel overwhelmed, your whimsical 
side kicks in and enables you to 
succeed even when others would 
fall hopelessly behind. Remember, 
you must always trust those funny 
little feelings' 

In your personal relationships 
you are generous, fun-loving and 
romantic, but you can also be a 
tease. This will not always be ap
propriate of course, but your ideal 
choice for a life-long mate v,ill un
derstand that teasing, for you, is 
simply a sign of affect10n. 

Also born on this date are: 
Charles Boyer, actor; Johann 
Wolfgang von Goethe, author 
and philosopher; Ben Gazzara, 
actor; Tom Guidry, baseball 
player; Scott Hamilton, ice 
skater; Donald O'Connor, actor 
and dancer; Emma Samms, ac
tress. 

To see what is in store for you 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Our neighbor gripes that his mail is 
so late, it's. probably being delivered 
by the Puny Express. 

Don't let your doctor know that 
laughter is the best medicine. He'll 
tack $10 onto your bill fbr a chuckle. 

Fairy tale: Once upon a time, tray 
tables on the backs of airplane seats 
actually locked in place. 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 29 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

You will be in the mood to be your 
ov,n boss today, but until the time 
is right, you must be happy to do 
vour best work for someone else. 
. LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Trust vour impulses as long as 
they lead you down a path that 
provides a smile at every turn. You 
will be very happy. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Working with someone who shares 
your aspirations and many of the 
same skills will prove more than 
profitable at this time. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - A powerful attraction to a 
new project or a new person may 
prove to be a driving force today 
and in the days to come. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - It will be important today 
that you trust any impuls~ that 
might allow you to be i:nore myen
tive, experimental and mnovat1ve. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- If you share even the most 
mundane ideas with those around 
you today, you will be surprised to 
learn just how profitable they can 
be. · 

Nothing like a good old-fashioned 
picnic to make you appreciate the 
local hamburger foundry. 

Love makes the world go 'round, but 
it's money that keeps the wheels turn
ing smoothly. 

Relative humidity measures how 
hot under the collar you get at your 
in-laws. 

lf there's something in the house 
too heavy to move, just tell a 5-year
old not to take it outside. 

Going broke is about the only way 
we can afford to travel these days. 

WI-W CARES? 1-lOW S~OULD 
I KNOW? LIFE GOES ON! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Despite your aggressive mood, 
you may discover that you are not 
a match for everyone out there at 
this time. Watch out for that Leo 
native! · 

ARIES. (March 21-April 19) -
Your tlllwillingness to succumb to 
fear today will win you the admira
tion of someone who has had ·his 
or her eyes on you for some time. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You will be in the mood for action 
today but first you must discuss 
your plans with those who will be 
affected directly. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You may ·try to go a. little too far 
just a little too fast today. Slow 
down, and try to keep your mind 
on things that make you happy. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Conflict on the home front may be 
unavoidable today, but it will be 
your responsibility to keep others 
from hurting one another's feel
ings. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your 
energy level will increase, but you 
may not know quite what to do 
with all of it just yet. Do what you 

. can to find an outlet by the end of 
the day. 

Copyright 19,G., Unit.eel FC3ture Syndjote., Inc. 

The first president to ride in an au
tomobile was Theodore Roosevelt. 
First to fly in. an airplane? Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

If you could see the strange critters 
the hyena sees from his cage in the 
zoo, you'd laugh all day, too. 

Our minister says he wishes his 
flock would pray with the fervor they 
reserve for yelling "Bingo!" 

Pull might get you the job, but 
unless you add the needed push, you'll 
be out of there pronto. 

01995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRJSE ASSN. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS· 

1 Ore. summer 
time 

4 Dancer 
Verdon 

B "Primal Fear" 
star 

12 Miner's find 
13 Evaluate 
14 Words of 

under
standing 

15 Texas city 
17 Writing 

instrument 
19 Negative 

prefix 
20 Youngster 
21 Equality 
22 Yoko-
23 Chastity's 

mom 
25 -de mer 
26 Streep ID 
27 '-Town' 
28 Decimal 

base 
29 Deteriorates 
32 Goulet ID 
33 Radioactive 

element 
35 Lupino ID 
36 Full of 

current 

2 3 

12 

15 

47 

52 

57 

information 
38 Hostelry 
39 -tern 
40 Des Moines 

locale (abbr.) 
41 Court matter 
42 On the lam 
43 Not have a 

-to stand 
on 

45 Sun. talk 
46 Ms. Zadora 
47 "As-" 

("Clueless" 
quote) 

48 Male child 
49 Make 

incapable of 
action 
(hyph. wd.) 

52 Mr. Laurel 
54 Level 
56 Com-plant 

part 
57 On board 

ship 
58 Female 

sheep 
59 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.) 

DOWN 

1 Kentucky 

5 6 7 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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blue grass 
2 Actress 

Joanne-
3 Bed canopy 
4 Fortitude 
5 Pale 
6 Latin 

conjunctiori 
7 Katmandu is 

its capital 
8 -rummy 
9 Sullivan ID 

10 Check 

9 10 11 

11 -Saarinen 
16 "High-" 
18 Teutonic deity 
21 Wicker 

basket 
22 Forerunner of 

CIA 
23 - on the cob 
24 Gigantic 
25 -culpa 
26 Showy flower 
28 Attempt 
29 Compete in a 

marathon 
30 Weary 
31 -gin fizz 
33 "Born in the 

34 Those 
holding office 

37 Peruke 
39 Covered with 

metal 
41 A Taylor 
42 -leaf 
43 Bart 

Simpson's 
sister 

44 Salamanders 
45 Therefore 
46 Singer Lily 
48 Nahoor 

sheep 
49 "-Haw' 
50 Janis-
51 Epoch 
53 Diphthong 
55 "Eraser" star 

(inits.) 

Hid~~ 
IUMMOWII 
T06/ IS LOOKING AT /.-115 REFL£CTIONS IN 
Ti-le FUN i--10U5E MIRRORS. I-IE NOTICES 
T/..IAT ONLY TWO REFLECTIONS ARE EXACTLY 
ALll<E. CAN YOU PICK TI-IEM our.< 

4 
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11HILARIOUS. 
GREAT FUN!" 
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Saipan Men;s Slowpitch round-up 
Game 1 - Qeorge Matsuda hit a homerun and knocked in four runs and Ace Yoshida went 3 for 4 

in his first appearance leading the Red Torch passed Toyota Nuts & Bolts, 12-11. 
Game 2 - The Cop Hustlers made it two in-a-row edzing out the winless Team Peleliu, 9-7 after 

trailing 2-0 after one and half innings of play, the Hustlers, behind Willie Eubanks two-run double 
rallied for five runs in their half of the second to take the lead for good. . 

Game 3 -John Manibusan werit a perfect 4 for 4 with four rbis as the D.F.S. Amigos out-scored th€ 
previously unbeatened Neo Fashion Islanders 9-2 in the last three innings enroute to an 18-13 victory. 

The Islanders led by two, 11-9, after three innings but went two scoreless innings before recording 
their last two runs of the game for their first loss of the season. 

Game4- Dwight Englerwent3 for3 with a double and ahomerunand knocked in fourruris and Big 
Tony's 'Akebono' Satur blasted a three run shots as the Miller Genuine Draft remained perfect at 3-
0 with a fifth inning 22-8 shut-out over the winless Santos Acres Starters. Trailing 6-2 after two innings 
M.G.D. then out-scored the Starters 20-2 in the next three innings for the win. 

__________________________________________________ _J 

Chang ... 
Continued from pag_e 20 

Sixth-seeded Anke HuberofGer
manywasbouncedbySoud1Africa's 
Amanda Coetzer 6-1, 2-6, 6-2 and 
No. 12 Magdalena Maleeva of Bul
gmia was ousted by Polish. qualifier 
Aleksandra Olsza 6-4, 6-2. 

llie toumament also lost No. 9 
Mary Joe Fernandez, who wid1drcw 
becauscof tendinitisin herright wrist. 
She wa, replaced in the draw by Tina 
Krizan of Slovenia. 

In !he men's singles, No. 8 Jim 
Courier, nmner-up here in 1991 and 
a semifinalist in 1992 and last year, 
wilhch'ew with a bruised left knee and 

PIC ... 
Continued from page 20 

won the team sportmanship awanl. 
On the other h,md, Ille Jammer, 

outlasted pennant winners, the 
Smackct,, to win d1c distaff side. 'I11c 
Jarnme1-s made it a double kill a~ they 
likewise recciwd J11e tourrnuncnt's 
sportsm,mship awai-d. 

Bowe ... 
Continued from page 20 

sion as a compromise to keep the 
athletic commission from b,mning 
Newman for life. 

The newspaper, quoting a source 
it identified as a New York state 
boxi'ng official, said a lifetime ban 
against Newman in New York might 
not have been honored by New Jersey 
or Nevada. 

The agreement, which the newspa
per said could be announced ,is early as 
Tuesday, calls for Bowe to lose $. 

Guam ... 
Continued from page 1 

encountered rough waters there 
because of the question on what 
could be designated as cargo. 
We 're working back and forth on 
he ratc.s," said GuerTero. 

"We 're narrowing it down and 
we've been in a bunch of meet
ings as we found it's not as clear 
as we thought it w:is," she said. 

According to GuetTero, the im
position has elicited negative re
actions from people saying "it's 
oo much." That is why lawmak

ers are back on the drawing board. 

was replaced in the draw by David 
Skoch of the Czech Republic. 

Delighting tl1e crowd with his flair 
for tennis and fashion, Agassi scored 
his l 00th career Grand Slam victory 
with ease. 

"Tonight I went out there to take 
care of business from start to finish," 
Agassi said. "I couldn't be more 
pleased." 

Dressed in a long-sleeve purple 
shirt and black shorts, cap and sneak
ers, Agassi said he was nervous 
playing a first-round U.S. Open 
match. 

"I think there are a lot of nerves, 
but even more so when you haven't 
done well in !he other Grand Slams," 

Debbie Coats mid Nan Inthruuluk 
wonthccovetedMVPawmi.ls. Mm-cy 
Perez, Jovie Omar, Doris Rang:umr. 
Jenny Om,u·, Mem Joab, Daikikio 
Billy, Jo:ame HapJei, Winnie Chong, 
Anni Emilanio, Rita Aldan, Andrew 
C:t,ci. Russ Quin, Jimmy Gilmcte. 
Sc:m St. Claire, N,m lnlh,uuluk, 
Jonath:mCr:m1cr,John Nevi Ile, Elmo 
Fnmkic and Keith Robinson 11.:cclvcd 
Penn,mt Champ Awmus. 

250,(XXJ from the S I million ponion of 
his fight purse tliat h,is been withheld 
since tl1e athletic commission beg,m ,m 
investigation of tl1e riot. 

Newman and his finn, Spencer Pro
motions, would be barred untilJuly 31, 
1997 from promoting any boxing event 
in New York and he would be barred 
from entering any building in the state 
in which a.boxing event is being held. 

BernardBrooks,aSpencervicepresi
dent ,md the first to follow Newman 
across the Madison Square Garden 
ring, would also be suspended for a 
year. Harris would be barred for life for 
the cellphone attack on Golota. 

law. 
"Although the rate is set by 

regulation, ii has to come back to 
the Legislature to go through the 
process. They haven't come back 
to us for the finalized version but 
we 're doing this step by step," 
said Guc1Tcro. 

CNMI lawmakers have earlier 
asked Guam to exempt CNMI 
travelers from the fee so as not to 
curtail travel between the Mariana 
Islands. 

But such a move, though sup-

Accidents. 
Continued from page 1 

'·We're being responsive to the 
· , b · Most of the pneumonia/sepsis community and so 11 s emg re-

. d " "d G ,·11~ sec· ond:1rv infections related to vise , sar . uerTero. ~ -; 
According to the Guam sena- otherunderlyingconditions, withdia-

tor, many of Guam's policy mak- betesbeingthemostcommonlylistcd, 
ers are now inclined to reduce the he explained. 
fee but that such a move would He added that diabetes is also most 

1 sequii·c .~~e:,I""Ygis.latu,r~ .. tp}µµL by. , . ,q.ii:nqiQQly )i§tt1l ~ith rl~a!l;1<:Jroi;i1.0!ber 
'.,.'', ...... '. 

'' .. ' .. , ' .. '.' 

said Agassi, who was knocked out in 
the first round of Wimbledon and the 
second round of the French af ten-cach
ing tl-,e semifinals at the Australian. 
"You want to come out and establish 
yourself as a threat in die tournament." 

He did that superbly. Hadad never 
had a chance, not against the Agassi 
who won the Olympic gold medal 
earlier this month. 

Chang, on the other hand, knew 
what he was getting into against 
Oncins, whose best results have 
come on a clay court. 

"I expected a tough match, and 
it definitely was," Chang said after 
closing out the 2-hour, 40-minute 
tussle. 

Sports • • • 
C~ntinued from page 20 

same Keo Nakama fnvitational in 
freestyle, breast. stroke and indi
vidual medley events. Winkfield, 
IO and schoolmate of Pangelinan, 
made two final appearances and 
landed in the lop twenly in nine 
events rn the Hawaii swimming 
meet. 

Thome's ... 
Continued from page 20 

Guzman struck out eight and 
walked none. Mike Timlin pitched 
the ninth for his 23rd save. 

Carter ended a 21-game 
homerless drought with a two
run shot in the fir:t. Shawn Green 
singled with one out and Carter 
hit his 27th home run. 

Carlos De'Jgado led off the sec
ond with his 21st homer, a drive 
into the second deck in le(t. 
Delgado went 3-for-4. 

ported by Guam lawmakers, seem 
unacceptable to federal aviation 
authorities who warned that any 
exemptions may jeopardize fed
eral airport grants. 

Despite the move to lower the 
fee, GucJTero said the planned 
exemption for the CNMI is still 
very possible. . 

She said the move to give the 
CNM[ an exemption is more of a 
policy statement that Guam
CNMI travel should not be re
stricted or cunailed in anyway. 

non-communicable diseases. 
Bruss developed the progress rcpon 

with tl1e ,L~sistmce ofDPHS Secretary 
Dr. lsamu J. Abr,~1,m1, Public Healtl1 
Deputy Secretary Josephine Sablmrnnd 
tl1e entire public healtl1 division staff. 

The ,mnual repon provides, mnong 
od1er things, die updated infom.iation 
needed foradcquatcpublic health plan
ning and program development. .. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for PARALLEL TA:t..lWAY rrA:t..lWAYA) AT SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, AIP Project No. 3-69-0002·23 will be received at 
the ottice of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., September 
20, 1996, at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in general, consists of constructing approximately 1,700 linear feet of connecling 
laxiway including subbase course, base course, asphaltic concrete pavement, drainage, and 
lighting al Saipan International Airport all in accordance with the plans and specifications. 

The proiecl is being financed by funds from lhe Commonwealth Ports Authority and from the 
U.S. Federal Aviation Administration. The contract award, if ii is lo be made, will be made 
wilhin two months /2) from the receipl of bids. Depend;ng upon availability of funds, CPA 
rese,ves the right to hold such bid in ettect for lhree (3) monlhs from lhe dale of bid opening. 

This conlracl is under and subjecl to Executive order 11246, as amended, of September 24, 
1965,lhe Federal Laoor provisions and the Equal Emoloymenl Opportunity /EEOJ provisions 
as contained in the contract, specifications and bid ao::::umenls. 

Ali mechanics and laborers on tt':e projecl shal'1 be paid nc ,!:!SS tnan th8 rT11n:,m,Jm wage rate 
established by the CNf/,1 or the U S Secrolar1 ol tabor . .,.,r,'cr.e.,er is ",',gner. A copy al tne 
Departme;,\ ol Fed;;rc'1 bJ1Q~ V-·lagr:; Rate :.il';:~rr.,·1r.at1·:in ,;, ::--,c\11d'=:fJ 1n Sr~ctir.ir. 7C-?_t. '.J1 tile 
specilicarions. 

Each bidder ,11ust complete, sign and furnish, prior lo aw2rd of the cortracl (AIP No. 3-69-
0002·23) the "Bid,der's Statement on Previous Ccnlracts Subiecl lo EEO Ciause", a 
"Certification of Nonsegregated facilities" (See Propcsal) 

Required Nolices far All Conlracls. 

a. The bidder must supply all the inlormat,on required by \he proposal forms and specification, 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with 'Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Acl of 1964, hereoy nalilies all bidders Iha! !hey (bidders) must amrma11vely insure Iha\ for 
any conlracl entered inlo pursuant la this advertisemenl, minorily business enterpnses w:11 
be aHorded lull oppMunity to submit bids in response lo this invilalion and will not be 
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in consideration for 
award. 

The bidder's allention is invited lo the fact that the proposed contrac\ shall be under and 
subJecl lo the equal opportunity clause as set forth in part 1:1, Section 302(0) of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended by-Executive order 11375 dated October 13, 1966, and Section 
60·1.4(b) of the regulations of Ihe Secretary of labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 
152.61 of the Federal Aviaiian Regulations, to the contract and labor provis,ans as set iortr in 
Section 152.55 end Appendix H, par1152, of rhe Federal Aviation Regulations, and lo the 
applicable prav,s,ans of Tille VI of the Civil Righls Ac\ o' 1964178 Stal. 252) implemented by 
Part 21 ol the negulations of the office of lhe Secretary of Transporlal.on. A!so, the proposed 
conlracl wil be sub1ec1 la the Contractor's Certilicalion of non-segrega:ed facilities. 
The apparent iaw bidder and any koown first lier subcontractor will be subJecl to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance rev,ew by represen\alives cf the office of Federal Contract 
Compliance P10Jams, U.S. Depcrtment ci labor, befcre the awa,d ct :he contract for the 
purpose of delerm:nr·1g whether the bidder andiar his subcon!eec>crs are able :o comply with 
the provisions of tr.e ,~cal opportunity clause. 

Contract docu . .11enls. ,r.clud1ng plans a1j specil;,;alions. ma/ ce 9',mined al the O~:ce of tne 
Executive Director, C·Jmmonwealth ports ALthmity, or car S·e ::::a!ned frci:1 this of.ice .Jpcn 
the paymenl al THREE HUNDRED DOLLA'IS (S300.00, icr each set of plan jccc:nents. 
This amount is non-refuna2ble. Pa1-~:i'. sh:ill bE ,ia':i2 Jy· r."12c~ ;.;C'/St:.le tc 1~:e I 
Commonwealil, Ports Au:hority. , 
A pre-bid conference will be held at the SAIP~N 1: l~c~>IATIONAL AIRP0?.1 ,EF,Mlt-1/>.L ~.'.' 
BUILDING, al 11 :OOA.M., Friday,Augusl 30, 1996 lo axolair, and clari~/ ary questions regard,ng '.l 
this proJec\. Queslions should be submitted to the Consul\ar,i, in writing, a• least t,ve (5) days IJ 
in advance for anwers al this pre:bid conlerence,e wdh a copy oi same ,c12iied simu!taneausly '] 
to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Aut.'lorily. f. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Pot.sAuthorily, al lhe above Saiean 
address, a notice of his inlenlion lo bid in a form substantially similar le lhar suppliec rerewilh. 
nal less than six (6) calendar days prior to lhe dale hereinabove designa:ed for o;iening of 
proposals. 

Each proposal shalt be on a form furnished by lhe Commonwealth PMs Autl·,o,,:y. 

The Commonweallh Ports Authority reserves lhe right to rejecl any or ail oroposals lor any 
reason and la waive any defects in said proposals, or any of them, ii in ,ts sole cpinian lo do 
so would be in ils inleresl. 

Isl CARLOS A. SHDDA 

Execulive Direclar 
8/14/96 

Date 

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING 

(INVITATION FOR PRDPOSAUNOTICE TO PROPOSERS) 

1. The proposed contract is under the subject lo Execu'ive order: 1246. as ,.mended 
al Seplember 24, 1965, and lo the Equal Employment Opportunily (EEO) a1d Fede1al Labor 
provisions. 

2, All labor on lhe pro,ect shall be paid no less Ihan the minimum wa9e rates 
established by CNMI law. 

3. Each proposer must supply all \he infrnmalion required by the p r o p o s a I 
documents and specilicalions. 

4. The (EEO) requirements, labor provisions and wage rate are included in the 
specifica~ons and proposal documents and are available for inspeclion al the 
Common:,veallh Ports Aulhorily. 

· 5, Each Proposer muslcomplele, sign and furnish, prior lo award ol lhe conlracl (al 
submission of \he proposal), lhe Proposer's Slalemenl on Previous Contracts Subjecl la EEO 
Clause, and lhe "Certilicalions of Non-Segregllted Facilities· as contained in the Bid Proposals. 

6. A conlractor having 50 or more employees and his subcontrac\ors having 50 or 
more employees and who may be award a contract $50,000 or more will be required'to 
mainlain an affirmative action program, the slandards :or which are contained in the 
specil1calions. 

7. Ta be eligible for award, each proposer must comply with the aff,rmal1ve action 
requirements which are contained in lhe specifications. 

8. In accordance wilh Tille VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, minorily 
business enterprises will be attorded lull opportunity to submit proposals in response to this 
invilation and w,11 no\ be discriminaled against on lhe ground of race, color, or national origin 
in consideration for an award of any contract enlered 1nlo pursuant la this advertisement. 

9. Women will be afforded equal opportunily in all areas of employmenl. However, 
the employment of women shall not diminish the standards of requiremenls far this 
employment of minarilies. 
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COP, Nikko in crucial \Vi.ns 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

CORAL Ocean Point and Ho
tel Nikko scored lopsided wins 
over separate rivals to remain 
in strong contention for semi
final berths in the on-going 
InterHotel Basketball League 
yesterday at the Gilbert Ada 
Gym. 

C.O.P. scored their seventh 

win against two losses by rout
ing Aqua Resort 99-69 in the 
first game of the double 
header. Hotel Nikko demol
ished an undermanned but 
fighting Hafa Adai Beach 
Hotel five,77-58, in the sec
ond game. 

It was a close game between 
C.O.P. and Aqua as the first 
half ended with C.O.P. enjoy-

Saipan Men's Slowpitch · round-up 
Budlight Dart League 

(Standings as of August 26, 1996) 

Master Division 
Team Name 
Copenhagen/Skoal Outdoors 
Patrick's Hatrick's 
Mom's Round 2 "Bad Boys" 
POI "Sure Hits" 
Michelob "This is it" 

A-Division 
Team Name 
Pacific World "Angus Beef 
Eaters" 
Team Red Dog 
Tom's Golf Club Repair 
"Tommy Nightmares" 
Oleai Beach Restaurant 
Manny's "Fly Boyz'' 
Betran Investigation "Low 
Lites" 
Mozart's Overthrows 

B-Divislon 
Team Name 
Ritzy's Cafe 
MillerMGD 
Pat's Hat's 

. Saipan Computer Services 
"Team SCS" 
Pacific Mirage "Bees" 
Oleai Beach "White Trash" 
Microl "lnshehanigans" 
Budweiser "Dart Busters" 

C:Division 
Team Name 
'Pacific Mirage "C Notes" 
Pacific World "Angus Beef 
Eaters II" 
Manny Villagomez 
Rudolpho's "Rudartos" 
DFS "Bull Eyes" 
Canadian Club "Conquerors" 
Hot 98 "Captain Hatrick and 
his drunk dart children" · 

Mixed Doubles Division 
Team Name 
Rudy & Miles 
Larry & Dore.en 
Mashon & Rosemarie 
Bob & Merle 
Everitt & Jean 
Mackie & Yumi 
Mark & Gladys 

w 
7 
6 
0 
0 
0 

'lJ. 

8 
8 
7 

6 
5 

3 
3 

Yf. 
11 
10 
7 

6 
5 
4 
1 
0 

'1!. 
11 

9 
7 
4 
2 
0 

0 

Yf. 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
0 

1 
6 
7 
0 
0 
0 

J. 

3 
3 
4 

5 
6 

8 
8 

J. 
0 
1 
4 

5 
6 
7 
10 
11 

!. 
0 

2 
4 

,, 7 
9 
0 

11 

J. 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 

·o 

~ 
53.85 
46.15 
0 
0 
0 

.% 

72.73 
72.73 
63.64 

54.55 
45.45 

27.27 
27.27 

.% 
100 
90.91 
63.64 

54.55 
45.45 
-36.36 
9.09 
0 

19 
100 

81.80 
63.64 
36.36 
18.18 
0 

0 

·~ 
63.64 
54.55 
54.55 
45.45 
45.45 
36.36 
0 

ing a slim five point lead 42-
37. In the final half however, 
C.O.P. began to pull away 
while Aqua bled for every 
point. Reyes and Ignacio 
poured in identical 20 points 
in leading a balanced Coral 
Ocean attack. 

In the second game, Hyatt 
took an early 6°2 lead, but 
Hotel Nikko gained the 
upperhand as their opponents 
committed consecutive errors 
while scoring I I unanswered 

points I 3-6. Hotel Nikko even 
had lead as high as 12 points, 
30-18, until Hafa Adai began 
to convert on their inside game 
to come within seven points, 
3 I -24, near the end of the first 
half. Hafa Adai even to man
aged to come within five, 35-
30 after the first half. 

A deeper bench, however, 
enabled Hotel Nikko to pull 
away as the undemanned Half 
Adai five played with sjx play
ers. Hotel Nikko, banking on 

f:s~ia~x::;~a~i>fimffil~/first ·· ~~;~a.cM~ @P~~,:~ittli~§····· · 
; NEWYORI{(~~'Iheoontrovbtsialp.S:Ope~~~pµtMichael 
! Chang and AndreAg3$si oh course to meet in the serriifmafs~:They both· · 
• · ~k:thefirststeps toward getting there, Agassi rno~easilyth~ Chang. 

Chang showed few of. the. skills that made him a No;·Zseed as he 
· · struggled pastBrazilianJaime Oncins 3-6, 6-1, 6-0, 7-6 (8-6). The sixth
. seededAgassi, on theotherhand, looked like theplayerwhohasreached 
· the final at the National Tennis Center the last two years as he zipped 

by Colombia's Mauricio Hadad 6-3, 6-3, 6-2. 
With the players' outrage. over the men's singles seedings beginning 

to wane and the number of withdrawals growing atan alarming rate, the 
year's final Grand Slam tournament rolls out the big guns today, 
including defending men 'schampionPeteSampras an<l;both women's 
finali$ts from a year ago - top-seeded Steffi Graf.and No. 2 Monica 
Seles. 

Austria's Thomas Muster, ranked No. 2 in the world but bumped 
down_ to No. 3 in the seedings, was one of the first to take the court this 
morning, taking on dangerous Javier Frana of Argentina. 

Monday's matches weren't without a few upsets. 
-xcc--o-n.,,.tin_u_e_d-y--o_n_p_a_g_e---.19 

an excellent second half game 
of H. Manipon, scored 42 
points as against Hafa Adai 's 
28. R. Estrellanes lead all 
scorers with I 9 points. 

Hotel Nikko scored its sixth 
win in nine games to remain 
fifth overall, half a game be
hind idle Saipan Grand Hotel 
for the fourth and final semifinal 
berth. Unbeaten Dai Chi Hotel 
and second running Pacific Is
lands Club are already assured of 
entering the next round. 

... ,. ~ .. 

. P.IC -J aiiihi~:rs, 
. ' . . ' . . .,, .. , .·' . . . 
win volle.y.'ljall 
,~~gue c~g :::~-' s 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety New Staff 

TI-IE PACIFIC Islands Club and the 
Jammers beat their separate rivals in 
straight sets to win the 1996 
Islandwide Budweiser Men's and 
Women's Volleyball League titles. 

The PIC spikers dumped the 
Dreamers-7, 15- I I , I 5-8 and 15-4 to 
annex the men's crown for their sec
ond win iri a row against the same 
team. The last time the two teams 

met, the PIC six won in four sets, I 5-
7, 16-17, 15-14and 15-10,tofinished 
the tournament with an over-all 6-2 
record. The Dreamers-7 however, 
showed they were good sport as they 

Continued on page 19 
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Thome's homer lifts Indians past Tigers 
DETROIT (AP) - Jim Thome hit a 
tiebreaking homer in the ninth and 
Charles Nagy pitched a three-hitter 
for his first win in six starts as the 
Cleveland Indians beat- the Detroit 
Tigers 2- I Monday night. 

Thome's 29th homer came with 
one out and broke a 1-1 tie as the 
Indians stayed perfect this season 
against Detroit. Travis Fryman 

homered for the Tigers, who are 0-10 
against the Indians. 

Nagy (13-4) won for the first time 
since July 25. He was 0-1 with four 
no-decisions in his previous five starts. 

Felipe Lira (6-1 I) allowed just 
four hits but remained winless since 
July?. 

Blue Jays 5, Twins 3 
In Toronto, Joe Carter homered, 

drove in two runs and scored twice as 
Toronto won for the eighth time in 
nine games. 

Juan Guzman (I 1-8), leading the 
AL with a 3.02 ERA, shut out the 
Twins on four hits until the seventh 
inning, when a couple of passed balls 
by rookie Julio Mosquera helped 
Minnesota score three runs. 

Continued on page 19 

Bowe fined $250,000; to lose manager 
NEW YORK (AP)- Riddick Bowe Bowe was awarded the victory when Harris, attacked Golota, suiking him 
will be fined $ 250,000 and lose the Andrew Golota was disqualified for several times on the head with a 
services of manager Rock Newman re~tedlowblows.Asreferee Wayne cellphone. 
for a year under an agreement with Kelley was stopping the bout, The Star-Ledger newspaper of 
the New York State Athletic Com- Newman and other members of Newark, New Jer.,;ey, reported Tues-
mission in connection with a post- Bowe'sentouragechargedacrossthe day that lawyers for Newman and 
fight riot last month. ring and a melee broke out. Bowe agreed to the fine and suspen-

The July I I bout was stopped and One of Bowe's followers, Jason Continued on page 19 

~J?~~ili!~h!!!~~~~!!ei[~~!!'!~esA,~~,~~ 
) Variety News Staff July. Pimgelinanwascitedbecauseofher backstroke. Pangelinan;the island's governing li 
h THENORTIIERNMarianasOlym- Tebuteb won the officials nod after strongperformanceintheKeoNakama Tebuteb is currently showing his sportsbodieslikewiseaccordedcita- 1, 

:/ picComrriittee(NMOC)andNorth- settingairnnofficialMicronesianrecord InvitationalmeetheldinHawaii. Com- wares at the World Junior Track and tions to Keoni Ichihara ancITamiko ;j 
: emMarianasAmateurSportsAsso- inthejavelinthrowduringthetrackand petingagainstrivalsfrom22teams,the FieldChampionshipsinSydney,Aus- Winkfield as the male and female ; 
' ciation (MASA) named Sidro field championships held last July 13. Saipan Community School student tralia Pangeliruin, on the other hand, student atheletes of the month. 
,:: Tebuteb, a Marianas High School His winning heave of 48.95 meters reached the finals of four out of nine will spearhead CNMI 's campaign in Ichihara, 13 and a Hopwood] r. High 
i senior, and 13-year old Xenavee swpassedthepreviousrecordthrowof events she entered Theseeventswere the Pacific School Games in Decem- stlldent,madeastrongshowingatthe 
· Pangelinan as Dial Rent-To-Own 48.84ofJoalUntalansettwoyearsago the 200m butterfly, 200m backstroke, ber. Continued on page 19 
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